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Over the past month and a half things have been sliding tnto the deep. : Therefore 
I must apologize to the CAN.aA.C~ · membersijt; fpr what may appear as my lack · of interest, 
but I ass·.ire you ts not. : .. ; · : 

Due to the lack of volunteers from the t!,...neral membership the Januar.y issue .. of. ) 
Wat et log did' not 'in·a~e:J"ialize.. We ·now, ·however, ·have· •llf,,ain .o~en blessed Jmi th thEl · t·alents 
of ~~lie McKenzie as editor. I must BaY. I very much appreciate her offer to serve in 
thi~ capacity. · · · ~ · 

What's wrong with the r~st of you? Remember the pas·s·Ndrd this year is "Participa
tion," We need your1 help to f·ill ·vacancieif:·on" committees.· · It doesn't involve much 
time but does 

0 

involve committment. · Come · out 1' and help the executive make this the best 
year yetllt •'. · ·· .... i" • 

We are looking forward to lots of activity including U/W hockey and a wide ranging 
and active program for the advanced diver·(ch~ck the ~ctivities calendar in this issue). 

Although washed out or waved out as "t~e case maybe last month 1 s Waterski Event 
was enjoyed by those who attended the .party afterwards. 

Get in shape for the coming dive season watch for the across the lake swim! 
Many thanks to Marilyn Stitt; C!ark and Joyce Forster for getting out the dive 

schedule in the mail. · · · .; 1 •· 

Don't forget the . first Mond'ay of every month is Family and Friends night. &how 
them what the club is all about. 

Remember we are looking for committee · Volunt~ers. So Help Us to Help Youl 
Bert Stannard. 

SAFETY AND CSAC ·- One Of A Series 
----------~------

CSAC is involved in many activites, both in the pool and in open water. · JOne of the 
most important criteria of !all these activities· · is that they · be uone safely. To 
assist with this aspect 'of·•our club's activities , I will be . put.ting several •articles 
concerning various areas of s·afety in Waterldg ·. · I urge you to reed them c~refully 
and then to abide by the .. ideas presented in them~ 

t • ; : ' ~ l ' ' ~ . i . J.1 ' I 't 

• • • ' 11 11 11 • It d th t ti Unfortunately, sa'fety r•.iles are usually a lot o! don ' t do this , a.on o a 1 

"don't," "don't", "don't". This appears to :i.nli.f~it · ~ I ot of !f:m'~ However, the rules 
are there so that what seems to be fun does not end up as a tragedy. Horseplay in the 
pool could cause someone to crack their head o~ thA sid~ ~P.s ~~+. ing in serious injury. 
Malfunctioning equipment at depth could cause the loss of life. In many in*8ances, it 
is not the ones who break the rules who are hurt but innocent hystanders. Hence, the 
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FED1 27th 

DRY: I3uoy~.ncy C'om:i:ens a tors 

WET: Free !'.scent 

* * * * *·* * * * *. * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * 
·* 

Mf.RCH 13th * 
* 

Simulated Night D:!,ye * 
* 

* * * * * *· * ·* * * * * * * * 

M/,RCH 20th, MMCH 27th 

* * * ' * * * * * * * * * * * 
it: *· * 

* 
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'Al'R IL 3rd 

DRY: llavigat 1 Ori' 

WET: Ubstecle Course 
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Ml\.RCH Gth 

FAMILY & FRIENDS NIGHT 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

•. * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Winter Break 

.. 

TANKS will' ·be available for the use .of Advahced Diver Gr.o.ui- one nir;ht a mo!'lth. 
'I I' 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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NEXT EXECUTIVE MEETING 
Thursday, MARCH 23rd 

at Brian Powell 1s · 
' .. - .; :·.· 

* 
* 
* 
* 
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* * * * * * * * *'* *. * * * * * 
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Safety article continued::. 

Faee tvio· i; XII 
• . •• ~ J 

··. 
rules,' are·:in place to protect club members fronr themselves and from the other club 
members. ~. 

' . ·~ . . . 
In this article, I ~ish to stress safety in the pobl. M~ch of oi.lr.instructfon to.'new 
divers stresses safety while diving in open water. However, a lot of CSAC activities 
take Place in the pool, The club has developed sev~ral saf~ty rules covering these 
ac i vi t i";e·~ • Since newe~ members may not be awe.re of. th es~ ~uies;, and ii,lder <}n terms 
of lengt.1 of membership, members may have 'fcirgo;t;ten som~·, I list, 'them below. '. 

1. Drm't U!le the divi.:iig boards 

2. 

3, 

'1, 

7, 

~) duririg training periods e~cept under guidance of a eertified instru6t6r' 
b) during free swim whenever there is a scuba diver in the deep end, 

No racin!!' or underwater 13ndurance :contest .• 

~ . : . 
<'11 'tanks must be, fitte!'.I with protective boots and must not ~e left standin[ 

I.. u~right, -· 
No person will interfere w,it.h any other'. pe~sons or ,their equipment except an in-· 
structor during a specific tr.aining. per~i.od". ; " ·' ' ' · · ~ ·• ·: · 

No overarm swimming strokes will be used when wearing ;fins andior mask and/ibr 

- • snorkel:. 
' 

No running or pushing other. persons in the pool, showers, or dress inf rooms .• 

No glass .or ,brel'!keble ,pl; .. eetics are to· be .brought into the pool, dressing rooms 
•\t·1 

or showers, . . . 
G. iUl members are tQ obey i.ns.t:i-uctions {rpm Instruftors_, pool patrol, or executive 

metilbers. - r.ny person. who does not leave the i:;ool when. s·o directed is liable to 
"expulsion or suspension from the club~ 

. , .. ,, 
9. Any damage occur!°ng to the pool building or rented proi;erty is to be r'eported tn 

the senior. memper of the executive present who will report it to the proper 
authority, 

10, The above regulations are in addit.ion to any rules required by the locations 
rented by the club. . . 

. - ... , · 
fl lot or fules. However., if we all follow them,. we will le$sen .the C.11!1n<2.". of serious 
dama:e to ourselves, to other club members, and to the pool.itself, 

Another important aspect of safe diving is being in shape, Therefore, I·urge all 
members to take pa'l't in th,e distance swim r.rogram \\'hich wJll .·be st:;irt_ing s~srtly, . It 
simply involves swimming several lengths' each week but will, help trem1;mdously~n 
getting fit, If you are fit for the 'divin.i season, your ,dive.s e;_houl~ be lonc:er, more 
enjoyable, and safer •. 

Safe Diving 
John Elton 
CSAC Safety Directot 

DON'T SAY GOODBYE--S IMPLY S/,y GOOD SHOW 

How can anybody say thank you to someone who has done as much as.Roy Cutts for divinr 
. and div.ers. Well A.c.u.c. tried at their K .• ROY CUTTS l'.PFRECIATICN NIGHT at the 

Ramada Inn,, in downtown TorpJ:14:o on February 4 1 1978. The room was pa.eked and after a 
chicken dinner, people fro~·far and wide went up to either Roast or Toast Roy (as Eric 
Galt said), Our club was.represented with speeches by Eric Galt, Glenn ~raham, and 
.Je!'ry Lowden. They all had some find .!11emories of Roy from way baqk, when single hose 
regulator was a new term.. Other speakers in.eluded Jim Prendergast (past i;residentOUC) • 
tarry 1'\.damson (President O. u.c.), Dr, Tom Towaon and as well as delegates from many 
Frovinciel coun~ils, 

J'.lthouFh stepping down as Pres iderit of l'.,C. u .c ~ you can be sure Roy will not be stepp
ine out of the diving scene. 

Other h1~hl1ghts of the eveniniwere slides of Roy enjoyint some of his first tastes 
of diving, The Band (Citation) was very versatile i;laying music for all tastes 
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including: "D1mny Poy" sung by Roy Cutts. The rendittbon was not the "How dry I am" 
version I was led to believe it would be, but was bleted out in fine ~tyle reminiscent 
of Ryy' s fellow country man Tom Jones, I am sure that this was the highpoint of the 
~.c.u,c., A,G,M. . ' 
Thr!E' hardy cheers for a man who has done so much for so many divers in CAnada. 

U.N.I.T.Y. - -"'~- - -
o.u.c., p,,c,u,c., GMJ\.S,, N.A.u.r., N.A.S.D~S., P.f •• D.I., s.s.r., Y.M.C.t.., What 
does it spell? POLITICS! This list includes just some of the certifying bodies for· 
divers in North 11.rnerica, What do· they do? f\.b0ut the same thing'. They draw up 
programs, train instructors, keep their divers informed throu[h periodicals and 
seminars and perf.orm mimeroui; other functions which promote the sport, 
All in all they are trying very hard to do a good job, The problem arises in what 
appears to be their attitude to each other, "My programs are best, no ours are better, 
you cnn 1t beat the ones we offer." This way of thinking sets divers apart when we 
should be working together, 

We as divers will alwafs have something to learn and any of the certifying' bodies 
will have the answers, What upsets me is their du;lication of programs such as the 
V.I.F./V.M.I. and air testing. Also the way in which some 1 within each organization 
cannot see past the end of th~ir noses and assert that the organization they present 
is the best beyond all doubt, 

In recent years some progress has been evident as to certain efforts to pull the 
diving community together through joint conferences, international certification 
(C.M,A,S,) and a hetter understanding of the problem at the instructor level. 

It is my personal hope .that each area will have its own certification body, whatever 
it may be, so that it can~~lete to the specific probl~ms of diving within its 
region. That some oversc~ing body is pr~sent at the national level to co-ordinate 
diving country wide and that an internatiomil body is functionin~· to bring worldwide 
uniformity to our rapidly c

0

hangirig ,activity, 

Further, I would like to see co-ope-ration on such rrogrii!ms as the V,I.F. so money 
isn't being spent on dui,;licate .research and that divers don't suffer through lack of 
c·onformi ty, 

Basically what I am saying is that thes~ bodies are there becadse of the diver, not 
to boost their's or anyone's ego, and therefore should be operating together for the 
best interest of the diver. 

As divers let's not be torn apart by petty differences, let's show the organizations 
that we want and· can work together in the common interest of di vine:. These large 
organizations grew from the grass roots level, Let 1 s show them, that that. is who 
they represent , and serve, The password is UNITY l 

Bert Stannard 

II JUST FLA IN STUF ID ITY I 

He was a wonderful swimmer, 'll'Orked his,,\way ·up to Pool Sui;.ervisor, enjoyed all aquatic 
activities and was comfortable in the water,· His buddy was a diving instructo~ with 
lots of aquatic experience, They both r~s~~~ted the water for what it cotild do and 
followed the rules of safe swimming and,.diving because they knew that a mistake 
could be very costly, 

To-day is clear 1 the water is calm and we're going to dive on the st~amer F-0rest City, 
Sunk in 190•1 she lies just off nears Rump Ishmd from 61! to 130 feet deep. · / 1 chain 
from the shore goes down to meet her at the 6U foot level. The divers were sui t~d 
up and rendy to go, The instructor had reservations about the depth they were goin, 
to 2s his pattner had just finished a course but was not certified a).thm1gh ,he had 
been in water with scuba before, The previous day the 'instructor had h8'd the novice 
in 3(., feet of water with excellent results, A brief reminder of the rules about div
ini to thO!s depth - weight yourself lighter - as you, de!?cend the wet :ouit compresses , 
which adds to ygur negative buoyancy - if you becom~ too negative infla~e your.ve~t 

1 
slir;htly to attnin neutrnlity. T!10 novice was wearing a normal vest. ,If, you weren t 
such 2 good swimmer and so comfortable and confi,dent in the water I wouldn't bend my 
rule about t~king inexperienced divers to this depth." 

In they went, down the chain. I.t sixty feet they are on. the ship, The instructor 
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so we will need ·all members who are I1ardy d d an a venturous, 

Frdday March 31st and Saturday A~ril 1st, 
UNDERWl'..TER Ct.Nl'..D/, 1 78 
Toronto Hilton Harbour Castle 

5th l.nnual Film Festival and Symj,osium 
See Brochure enclosed with Feb, Waterlop 
Grand Door Friz~ - at Saturday Evening Film Festival 

Scuba Divinf in Montego Pay arranged by f\.q~aventure 

June 3 & 4 

~une 24& 25th 

_l•Ug', 19& 2Cth 

Se~t. 3th 

O~en WQter Check Out Dive 
Sk~leton L1)ke, Wilson's Lodge, 
& f\.ir for 2 deys Cost: Diver 

2.arge 
!;:22 

Non 15 
De~osit iq full required b1 May 1st 
Divers given first OJ,tion ~n Deds 

Limit 40 divers-
Advanced Divers need~d for checking out Trainees, 

Tobermory Trail's End Lodge 
2 nights in lodve 
Doat for 2 days 

Cost Diving Menber 
" non-Member 

c.15 non-diver 
Del-osit :15 ~er ~erson due by Jun~ 1st 
Balance due Ju~e 20th 
Limit 2C divers 

Skeleton, Lake 
2 nights in Jim & Pat Derbyshire's cabin and 
Barge ±:_or 2 days 
Members GB 
non-Membersc.12 
Limit 12 divers 

Fenetimt uishene 
One Day dive on 
Limit 16 Divers 

1'.rgonaut Diver 
Diving Members 

non-Members 
:v 14 
~18 

Non-Divers ~lC 

Divers given first Ol-tion 
Deiosit ~mount in Full, Due f\.ugust 24th 

~i~e_B~o~i~g_F£r~s- are available from 
Marilyn Stitt. - Dive Committee Chairman or 
any exccu~ive member. 

Those club members who are forjunate enough to be heading south to the Jamaica 
South '78 Dive at Negril are getting more excited as the date, March 3rd a~~roaches. 
;.11 of us wis'1 you a ha~~y· vacation and bring us back some interesting I-ictures _ 
~nd excitinR adventure tales, 

On existing Club 
Darto.n,-Ray- - -
MacDonald, lllen 
Stitt, f.lan 

" Marilyn 
De.rbysh ire 
Stannard 

* * ~ * * * * * * 
Membershi~ List rlease m8ke following changes or additions:-
- - - Thornhi1I L4J 2c3 

/\.~ t. 1·1~3 

Dluec S~ruce Lane 

M2L 2T4 
725-7433, Oshawa 
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takes theb lead. Fifteen feet farth~r onto the deck and there is a tug on his 
shoulder, He turns and observes his buddy without a reguiator in hls mouth, His 
buddy reeches, and the instructor offers the regulator The adrenalin starts to 
flow~ The instructor 1s first thought is to ascend 1 sa~ely, He inflates his tank -
fed B,C, The reg, is handed back he enjoys the~ir but also realizes they are 
accelerating, He does not i:anic but is 'funble fingers' because he is acting too 
quickly to dum1- his air and hand back tl~e regulator I Thirty feet and the novice 
has trouble getting air on his turn. The student decides to free ascent the re
maining atmos1-here and droI-S the reg, Will he rJmember to exh~le the instructor 
worries! Chasing and grabbing the novice's ,leg 6e gets a free ri~e to th~ surface& 

Large volumes of air are suddenly and greedily consumed as the student breaks through, 

Everything is fine BUT, what might have ha~1-ened with less than ideal weather, less 
than two very good swimmers, less than well maintained equii;.ment, at a greater 
dei;th, I often wonder, for I am the instructor, 

Following my directions my buddy had sto1-i;.ed on the shiI- and inflated his vest 
slightly, To do this he had dro1-i;.ed his reg, When his wet suit com1-ressed his 
weights slid down and over the exhaust i:ort of the danglinr· second stage, Finding 
that he couldn't retrieve it, he swam the fifteen feet to me to buddy breath, He 
than dro1-i:ed his weight belt to aid ascent and the rest has been explained, 
What went wrong??? 
1- Life is worth more than what you 1-ay for a dive boat, So you don't lose if 

you're on the boat and don't make the dive, (learn about being a dive master) 
Don't be 1-ressured into a dive! 

2 - Normal vests were designed for 1-ilots, boaters and fishermen not divers who 
should wear D,C, 's, i-referably with a low 1-ressure inflator, 

3 - Diver's should learn their limitations! Deei- dives are not generally necessary 
and always danrerous, A novice should build u1- to deer diving in stages and 
stay under 50 feet for at least 30 dives, A s1-orts diver should never tixceed 
lCG feet and should never have to decom1-ress. 

4- You are "numeral uno", You should 1-ractise buddy breathing and be 1-rei.ared to 
do it, but you should. also know how to rely on oneaelf and all the self-rescue 
techniques indluding free ascent, 

5- Underwater cummunications have to greatly im1-rove, maybe to the i-oint where 
voice communication is available to the si;.orts diver, 

6- Develo1- skills and 1-ractise to the :i:.oint where they are AUTOMATIC so that you 
don't funhle in emergencies, Know your equi1-ment! 

7- As I had finished my 01-en water ex1-erience 1-rogram with my students I thought 
there would be little need for my octo1-us reg, which I removed two day.s, before, 
What a mistake, 

8- Fifteen feet is a little farther than buddies should be a1-art, 
9- Regulators removed from the mouth_ should remain in a hand or anchored in a 

1-articular s1-ot where they can be found, 
19-Have a 1-ressure gauge connected to your regulator your air cunsum1-tion is diff-

erent from that of anyone else, 
11-Above all, follow all diving rule's at all times, 

I like to think today I am a lot smarter and wouJdn't give in to the 1-ressures, 
small as they are to make that kind of dive, Boey the rules! Diving can be and 
is fun and safe, 

1

Avoid "JUST FLAIN STUFID.ITY", 

* * * * ·* * 
We are delighted to welcome bal!:k TREVOR JONES to the ranks of our club, ·It is 
1-articularly grati.fying to see you swimming again Trevor, HaHY Florid'a vacation 
to y11u and Marv, 

* * * * * 
Asso.ciation of Canadian Underwater Councils A.CUC Diver Package - GET YOURS NOW! 

Exciting fackage - economy i-riced 
;,cue Crest 
ACUC Decal 
ACUC Qualified Scuba Flash 
t..CUC Total Training System Standard and _many other items 

at ~20 value !o~ Ju~t-~~5-

The Trident Underwater Club of Peterborour,h is !1oldinl its annual ICE FLOE RACE 
on Sunday March 19th, 
If you wish to make our club team entry original and colourful, 1-lease contact 
Prian Powell (444-0384) or !3re:nt Yeomans (491-8524), A team consists of 10-2C divers 
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~lni Svnday 1 g 
P.:..1µ11c<~o11~ 
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MON TUE • WED 

Last Quarter - 2nd -31st 1 
New Moon - 9th 
First Quarter -16th 
'Full fl.4ool"l -24th 

7 8 

14 15 

21 22 

28 29 

·;. : 

An art show In Queen's Park drives winter's drabness away. 

THUR 
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16 

C..S.A.<'... 23 
Mo..>"T"><'· y 
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SUN MON 
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19 

26 

TUE 
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21 

28 

WED 

New Moon 
Flrsl Quarter 
~Ull M\Xl'1 
I ! . 
:••. I 

1 
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·15 

22 

- 7ll't 
-14th 
-23rd 

Allan Gardens, for 90 years a downtown park, was opened as a botanical 
garden by the Prince of Wales In 1860. 

THUR FRI SAT 

2 3 
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DIVE SCHEDULE SUMMER 1976 

Open Water Check Out Dive 
Skeleton Lake, Wilson•s Lodge,. Barge 
& Air for 2 days Cost: Dtver 022 

Non 16 
Deposit in full required by May 1st 
Divers given ffrst o~tion on Deds 

Limit 40 divers 
Advanced Divers ~e!d!_d_ for checlcing out Trainees• 

Tobermory Trail 's End Lodge 
2 nights in lodge 
I3oat for 2 days 

Cost ~36 Diving Member 
$43 non-Member 
$15 non-diver 

D9posit $15 per person due by June 1st 
Balance due June 20th 
Limit 20 divers 

Skeleton Lake 
2 nights in Jim & Fat Derbyshire's cabin and 
Barge for 2 days 
Members $0 
non-Members $12 
Limit 12 divers 

Penetanguisheae 
One Day dive on 
Limit 16 Divers 

Argonaut Diver 
Diving Members $14 

" non-Members $18 
non-Divers $10 

Divers given first Option 
Deposit - Amount in Full. Due August 24th 

DIVE BOOKING FORMS --------- are available from Marilyn Stitt - Dive 
Committee Chairman or any executive 

member. 



MONDAY 

3 Family & 
Friends 
Ni~ht 

0-9 i-ool 
training 

.9: 30-10: 30 
class lecture 
o-9:30- - - -
navigation 
lecture 
!J: 30-10: 30 
obstacle course 

lC C-9 
i-ool traininr 
9 :3C-10: 30 
class lecture 
3-9:3c- - - -
M .Stitt ort . 
i-hotograI-hy 
9:30-10:3C 
water i:;olo 

l'LSCWJJA 
gear 

17 G-9 
l-Ool training 
9:3C-l0:30 
class lecture 
0-9:30-Don- -
Robertson 
video on Can. 
Olymi:.ic water 
si-orts 
9 :30 - 10:30 
u/w hockey 

24 3-9 
1--ool training 
9 ~30-10:30 
class lecture 
G-9:30-Tay- -
I rotelia on 
u/w search 
9:30-10:30 
simulated 
search 

TUES. WED •. 

4 5 

11 12 

I 

10 19 

25 26 

SCHEDULE Ci. EVENTS 

* * APRIL * * 
THURS. 

6 

13 

: l 

2(, 

27 

FRI. SAT. 

l 
u/w 

Canada 
"78" 

u c.u.c. 
A.G .• M. 

SUNDAY 

2 . ' 
u/w 
Canada .· . 
11 73" .. -· . 
&. o.u .• c. 
A .• G .• M. - ; ... 

7 9 
Peterborough 
Trident's .. 
Ice .Flow· 
Race 

~14 15 Ajax lo 
SCUI3t~ Club ·t·:. '· 
i;,resents l 

SCUI3ARAMA :: 1 
1970 , .. 

21 22 23 
N .A. U • .I. UPDATE"70" CANADA · 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
TORONTO'S CONSTELLATION HOTEL 
& ETCBICEKE CLYMPIUM 

.. 

> ! 

20 29 30. 
! -



MCNDAY 

1 B-9 
i-ool tr.aining 
9: 3CJ-10~~0 
class lectiul\e 
c-s:3o-Art- ,- . 
Amos on Ont. 
shii; wrecks 
9: 3C-1 C:3'0 
communication 
& two r:;ee:i:- ·· 
Family & ,:::- -. ... 
Friends NiEht 

8 C.&9 
l-001 training 
9130...&10!30 
class lecture 
8-9:3c-nert -
Stannard on 
the metric 
diver 
;) :30-lO:OC 
Thin).t Metric 
10-10: 3 0 
u/w hockey 

2 

9 

15 Whole 16 
Club 3-9 :30 

Bill Bird 
on Marine 
and Fres'l 
Water Diology ··· 
9 : 30-lC: 30 . 

. fetch r., Glue 
Night 

22 
Vistoria Day 

No Can.s.A,C, 
Meeting 

29 Can,S.A.C. 
Semi
Annua l 
General 
Meeting 
in room 
2C4 at 

Thornlea Sch. 
3-1Ct30 

J' I 
I 

23 

3C 

3 

10 

17 

24 

31 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

* * MAY * * 
FRI.; 'SAT. SUNDAY 

4 5 6 7 

.: 

11 12 13 14 

:·· 

18 19 2C 21 

' 

, •• l 

25 " 26 27 213 

r ... 

: : 

Jo?•, 
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EDITCRI/,L 

Si;;rin~ ha~ come.at last. Well_at''1east th~·colendflr.tells us so; and with 
Easter over 'A'e '1ave to believe t~rnt diving seflson is cor.1ic: very soon. The;! Cpen 
Water Check Out Dive for all new trflinees a~~ all available a~v~nced divers is less 

-t11an two months· fror.1 now, 

Many Of us (particu1arly this ~di tor) l1ave let our swin!'ling arid wat~~ :skills 
becol'le quite rusty, Now is t~1e t ioe to beco1'1e active in the clµb and begi~ our don
di ti onin•.3' for the sur:imer, Good conditionin'.{ will be nore essentia1'th8n ever this 
yea~ as water ·temperature~ -_in June are lilrnly._to be comparatively cold, 80 - .,. 
Let s all [et toi<:ether and. wor!~ out Monday nit';:1ts: renenber class t.ioe is C to .£'.:3G 

·~nd·i;ool time 9:3G until lG:.30. (exce{.-t for those in the current .. trai.~ing course.) 

WHf,1' f, SlffiPRISE ? 
by Dert ~tannard 

Recently we ·'lad a lecture and i;.ool se'sS'ion on E,C, 's. for the certified dive.rs at 
Can,,S ,t .. c. ·The lecturer as'. ed that th!! CO cartridr~es not be i:ulled when trying 
toe equftl:lent ih the ~ool, · 2 " 

Unfortunatly one •16 grao cartr'ictr;e was i-ulled and a stra1-' ~as torn awa;y fron a .vest, 
T~at 1-ut me but o~ tbcket about ~2,0G and took a haif. hou~ of ny time to rei;.air but 
that's not·. the bad \;art: The v~ist wa·sn .-t ny own, it had been b'orrowed f.or the lec
ture, 

•• 
'1nve accidently ·i:ulled .cartridges and evety6ne has at sometime or other. 'bprken 

somethin[; by accident,· W•1et'1er or not this is th~ case, the i;.oint is no DT)e infor
r.1ed lile ttil'1t ,ft· had been do11e : If we· wish to contine to have a. go~d }Jrogram:,:ln-, 
cludin~ guest si;.enters and equii:~ent de~onstrations, I su~gest ~e be more consider
ate of other i;.eoi;;le's r~o1-erty, You'd be su~i;.rised how understanding I am, wh~n I 
an inforned about things like t:1is, wh.et'.1er it was an nccident .or not •. -But .f,inding 
cut en my vWn brin:ts out the Grea~ White in oe, Enoli1'~J said: 

* * * * * F'LEf,SE Tl\.KE : NOTE * * * * * 

TO /\.LL MEMBERS includinrr t:1e Fall'77 training_ class -(but not tne Jan,/70 traininf· 
' class) 

Yuti :rnve all been ·registered wit:1 O,U,C, arid 'tl1•ieefore s,.'.1ould be getting 
•DIVE CP_Nil.Di: 

- H you are N6'f t'hen i:.lease i:.hone to o,u,c!~ at 921-2742 and 
coni:.lain, The !i:.rin~ Class and any.new advanced divers 
were registered last wee'·: so give it a r.tonth or so (for 
O,U,C, to come.throug··,) nnd then follow suit, 

'7G TRI!' SCUTH 

March - \\•hat better til'le to r;et away from 'the routine of winter, , Friday 
nornin1:i Marc'l 3rd CSl'.Csou)'..les ·(there's Denny) start arrivinf( at the airi:,ort, 
Everyone loaded· down with their diving and camera equii.r.tent, ;\fter'w• ~heck in 
we ):ay a visit to the duty free s1101-, have a Short wait and board our f,ir Jan~_ica 
]:.lane, Let's go south, 

We watch the snow St~rt to fali'_ as we si{.- our first run ban]Joqz;I.e~, F:inally 
awlly - 1st •stot- is ·F'.1iladel]:.hia; 'Ne have a c:10i;.1-Y fligl1t. for tl•at f;l.r.st leg. We 

.loose •}5 minutes waitin~; to land. Four· inches .of snow on the r;~ound and still 
snowiric. Lets go s~utti - we have anot)1er rur:i bamboozle to "It least mak~ ;~s think 
Jamaica, 

The r9St ·of the flight is smoot,1,. We finally ccir;ie out of the. weat:ier and 
see Cuba thr·ough clear skies, We realize we are finally south. We arrive at 
1\.ontef,o ;::ay wit:: a terai:.erature of G5 - ~reat start, Then we slow down, comes the 
J.cn1 wnit for our rental cars and noney exclianr·e, Finally away with _our convoy of 
four csrs Negri! bound, . . 

We 8rrive at our villns about S :3C, Unpack and relax· witl1 a few drincs be
fore dinner which was waiting for us - warminf in _the oven, Early to bed ~s every
one is bushed, 

S <Jturday, Everyone •(a !most everyone, w'.-iere is Benny?) u1- for .the first dive• 
Convoy of cars take off for t,1e dive site· location. Suri;.rise -: we see_ our <:live 
boat, Dannana Doat it's called, Rath~V~hon tr~ and ~escii~e it (it did look like 
8 bannana) you s:·ould see it in our slide.s, Now t'ie start of six days of great div
in , Features of the dives were the reef with it's many formations of coral and 
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'78 Trii- South Continued:-

- - - - - -,- - - - - ....... 

_t~o interesting raa~ine life. We dove on an old freighter wreck and had a night 
dive. The 1--hotogra1--~rnrs had a field day v.'itl1 so !'.luc'.1 to shoot. To aii--reciate the 
ty1--c of diving we exi-erienced you nust see our i-htozrai-hers 1 slides. Watch the 
Water log schedule for '7U Soyth J, icturos nir:ht, 

Whnt else did we ·do besides divinr~? There 11·as sonotl1inr for everyone, (f,ny-
one seen Lenny?) Sonc found relaxation wall,in.;· tie beoutiful white sand beaches 

nnd sw ir.u:iinr; in the 80 degree water, There was interesting shoi;i-in[ at the Jam
~~can narket, street and beac'1 vendorsl It wos cool Ilion, We will all re1:1ember 
t'lose dinners out under the stars - r,-re8t lobster ('rnw mony Clark?) and fish, There 
Wos J,lenty 1of nil(1t life available (anyone seen renny?) and most of us tool< advon
taGe of it, There was also some Jreat relaxing eveninr;s at our villas with Jamaican 
style food and run as you like it1 

Suddenly we realize our w_eek is Sli}-l-inr by. (someone saw Denny) T;1ere is a 
last flurry, of,,a,ctivity for thrrse- las, di:ves, be~·c!l tine and dinners out, 

We walrn u1-- 'Friday, de1--~rtllre d:iy, It's rainin· - who cares, We t;il<:e tipe for 
our J,ackinG and leave our villa about lla,r.1, We decide. to ta'''.O t'.i.e scenic route 
ba"k to Monterro ray through t:ie Llountains, Interestinµ; country side, faruin~, 

sur:l'lr _i;lant at ions. and roads that would break a snnke 's bad:, We ::ill arrived s11fe ly 
and a. little eF;Jrly. Decide to hnve lunch and •see ·a little of Montero I'ay. We 
arrive at the· aiq.ort. t>t> find Ure llano will be delr:iyed an· hour. T;10 airJ,ort is a 
:1adhouse (there's Denny) and the one hour stretc!:les into three, They even c;lose 
the bar.and shoi;s, Good thin~ we ~ot our duty free ru~ early. Finally the ''Iron 
=:.ird" arrives and we deJ,art, We have 'a snoot:1 flight b::ick, 
_ We f_ind it takes only a few days to be back in t•ie old "routine" afain~ IJr 

_17eat "tiiris" _are fadinc within a week, Our s1.ides :cone back fro:1 develoi:inp (one 
day Clark?) and there, we- are'agillin in livini:;- cclcur - neuories, It was a great trii-. 
~n exierience we en~ lo~k back on and forwa~d to sinilar trifs in the future, 
Sound invitit13? Cor.ie out and see for yourself when ll·e s'.1ow the slides, 

Charlie Crearaer. 

TC KOY CUITS:- Roy"Delted"out his sone· riot"Dleted"out his sonr;. 
Fle::ise accei-t our ai:ologies Roy! 

ICE FLOW R1'.CE .,. 
_,.The Ice Flov1 Race i-ut on by the Trident Club of Peterborough ll'as 

i-osti:o~ea {get t~ls) becau~e of to6'~uc~ ice. It has been re
scheduled· to Ai:;il g, 1970 and' as I understand it everyt'.1ing else is t 
the sar'.le, ' If you are interested in ;.10re infoi''1ation contact D, Fewell. 

THAT LITTLE SCMETHING EXmRA 
by Bert Stannard 

In the last few years I _have c'.rnnged 1;iy outlook on div in,-, It used to be that, 
you nane th'e i:lace, date and tine ahd if I rossibly co'.uld I would raake it. Now 
I e0njoy divin;- nuch nore bec~use it is not' only n i:lensure for nll ny senses byt 
I ds0 have soi:ie objective in nind. Now I dive wit'1 a lURPCSE ! For exaai:le 
sone of r.1y d'ives last year wer'e, to"cije·ck out tl location'for on· open ·water ex-
1erience class, to do an 01--en water ex,:erience class, to.s:1ow a friend thE: thrill 
cf nie;ht ·~iving, to raise ibors for ray cousin's dock 'm-.d to fix a broken underwater 
J,i(~. . . 
W11en you finish a dive like those you feel nora-than just excitement you feel you 
have learned mid acconJ,lished sooething, Don't ,·et me~·ron{?, to dive fqr the fun, 
recreation and ex,:loration is great and always will be esJ,ecially for t~e neoi-hyte, 
rut divin~ with a Furrose iives it t~at little sonet~in~ ex~ra, Try it, you'll 
lilf_eiti!! •. ----. 
]'{ow just.name t'1e J,lnce, dato, time and PURPOSE w'ien you r_;ive r:ie a call, 
If ·nnyone does 'lave an U/W i-roject and needs nn extrri diver let me !mow I mie;ht::J 

_he interested! 

* * * Sf,FETY -

Dr'l,\t forr,e.t - whenever• there is someone in t'le deer end 
of the i-ool in scuba, ti1e diving board is '->ff Units, It 

.is very hard to ovoid hiitln3 ~surfacihg dive~ when you 
are oid-wdy threuc:'I :10ur ;1nlf-r:ainer!!!!·! 



Sf.FETY Contd.: -
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SCtmh USERS MUST DISfLAY DIVER'S FhLG ----------------
Members - if you are entering the deei- end in scuba gear, make sure 
there is a diver's fla~ on disi;.lay on t~e divinB board. Tij~s will 
remind divers (of the board tyi..e) that you are in t~e water (see 

i-revious article) • .. 

* * * ,\Jf.X SCUDA CLUD 
i;.resents 

SClIDMAMJ'. 19 71:1 

* * * 

at Wm. Le~ros Recreation Coni..lex 
Harwood Road Sout~ at Dayly Road 
Ajax, Ont • . 

on Saturday, A~ril 15, 1970 
1 i;. .n. to 5 i;. 0 1:1 0 

Adnission: Q l.OC i;.er i-erson 

Do you \\'ant to learn r.10re about the underwater world? 
f Do you skin or scuba dive? Do you want to neet other 

divers and swai- stories? Then Aj•x Scuba Club has 
sonething of interest for you at their OI-en house, 
Scubarana 1970. 

FIEMS * LECTURES * EQUIPMENT * TRAVEL * Ht.NOS-ON EQWIFMENT TRIALS (Certification 

For nor infornation or to r,et tickets, i;.lease contact: 
Don Sellers 
Fr or: ramme Chairman, 
19CC FOI-1-Y Lane, 
1'ickerinc, Ont, 
LlV ZV7 
<l16-839-05Sl 

INNER TUDE POLO 

card necessary) 

A BI-lashy new' BI-ort finds vogue at some California colleges tnese days, It's 
called Inner Tube Water Folo • . And, tru.e to its nar.ie, it is a form of :i;..olo that 
utilizes ineer tubes, 

Dut what its nane doesn't tii;. you off to is a r.iatter that could be much more 
interesting to sDme collegians • . It's the fact that girls are in the ~ame, . Coed 
water i;.olo, yet, 

The i;.ritely new si;.ort started ot the University of California at Davis and 
was the idea of the school's director of intramural si.orts. , .. Gary Colberg. When 
Inner Tube Water Polo was first orr~enized there were only 1£ toams • . Three years 
later 123 teans vied for the snool's chami;.ionshii;., . 

Inner Tube Water Polo is a mild version of ordinary water I-Olo, which - as 
i;.layed by men - often gets downright unfriendly. 

Dut with the coolegiate tyi-e, instead of constantly swimming around the 1-0ol, 
I-layers must sit in ' an inner tube and i;.addle, Only the goalie is allowed to stand 
inside his tube, with the contrai-tion slii;.i;.inf. ui- under his arms. 

Using inner bubes evens things Ul- for the girls • . It ne~tralizes the natural 
advantage boys have in the game due to their being usually stronger swimmers. 

Inner tube i;.olo incori-orates two other exc~i-tions to re~ular water i-olo rules. 
Cne is that goals scored by girls count for two i-oints, This encourages the boys 
to i-ass off sometimes and not hog the action. · 

The other exceI-tion to the regular rules is that only a boy can be a Goalie. 
This i,.revents girls from getting broken noses from hord net shots, . No one seems to 
care whether the guys ·gttt broken noses. 
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Fm.ST DIVE OF THE '78 SEASON - OPEN WATER CHECK.OU!' DIVE • June 3rd & 4th 

(see April Waterlog & previous live Schedule 
for . details) 

DEPOSIT in full required by May let 

T'is Mayi The merry month of Mayl A very important time for summer sport• en• 
thusiasts, and particularly important for us es divers. This ts the time to check 
out, repair and prepare all our equipment for the diving season, 

Our wet suits have been in storage all winter. If they need mending, aJ,ter1ne:., 
bm any additional piece bought, now is the time to make sure. Buoyancy cempen1ator1 
need inspecting • . Are valves and C02 cartridges in good condition? Are weight belts 
and weights sturdy? . Are mask, snorkel and fins comfortable and a good fit over a 
wet suit? Are regulators, pressure gauge, watch depth gauge in excellent working 
order? And has your tank been given its v.I.F. sticker? This is a necessity thil 
yeer, so head in to your favourite Dive Shtp and have yours visvally inspected now •. 

For those of you who will be renting equipment for the open water check•out week
end the earlier you make the arrangements, the better your chances for the best poss• 
ible equipment. So clean up, freshen up, spruce up your dtvinG gear now4 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
WANTED - BIG BROTHERS by Dert Stannard 

A rather prom•nent and long time member of CAN.S.A.e,. reeently confided to me that he 
didn't attend the club regularly anymore because, 0 it isn't the snrne as it used to be", 
that most of the old members are gone and that the comradship wasn't there anymore• 

STOF BITCHIN' t The old members are gone because like you they stopped participatinL 
actively in the -regular club functions- YOU have to expect change, the world never 
stops, time must progress but YOU CAM effeet the way in which it goes by participat• 
ing. We can't let the club stagnate In feet one of its functions is to attract new 
members. These novice divers are no different than the members of fi~, ten or even 
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President's Message contnd.: --------------· 
twenty years ago, YOU just have to make the effort to get t6 know them~ Remember 

' most of the new divers arE relatively shy (like y~u- were) YOU must tkke the init• 
iative. 

Right now, our club has a good nucleus of interested novice divers who are regularly 
and actively participating in club activities, They are lookinf for guidance just 
as !0~ did from more experience divers when ro~ were just starting out •. 

The older members are the only people with this experience, We need you, just like 
t:1e club needed pattens that supported YOU. T:1ink back, there wss,-no doubt, some
one Who When !0_!! :8.nt started, looked out-for ~_D~· and tried to "show ro~ the ropes." 

If any change has occured it's because of YOU, because YOU have refused your respon• 
sibility .to participate, because YOU won't-pass on your-knowledfe and experience, 
bec!luse without YOU this club would-be compoS\Jd of people mokin[ the same mistakes 
,oy.er and ove.r again, trying to teach themselves, DIVER DRCF OUT yould be much lower 
,i_f yo~ would take an active interest, 

Every club needs its older members. 
Bi. A BIG BROTHER TO A NOVICE DIVER, 

Face up to it, YOU have reached that stage ~O!, 
REMEMBER THE PASSWORD IS "PARTICIPATION": . ' 

YOU CAN HAVE FUN TOO! 
Help the club and novices on the Open Water experience Chock-Out June 3 and 4• 

* * • • • • 
. 9 1 Meaningful ~u~p!r_S.!_i~k!r_: DEEP DOWN, DIVERS CARE 

. . . . ... . . 
OLD FRIEND by Bert Stimn·ard 

For those who have been around for more than two years, · you will remember e 
young, energetic fellow named Don France, He isstill involved in divinE and in !•ct 
i:,robably more so now than when he was a member of Can.s,;.;c, · 

I come across him and his wife of a year , and a half at o~u.c. 's Underwater 
Canada "78", . Don is an active A,C •. U,C,/ C,M.A,S, Snorkel & Scuba diving instructor 
in th.e Sarnia a.rea.. I will Don and his wife lots of hapi:iness and best of luck in 
his new locatipn from all his friends at Cai,S,A,C~ 
If any of you wish to con;tect Don, address your letters to Box 654, Corunna, On.t • . ,. 

'pr phone (519) 062-2021, 

'.!:_A~E_N~! ; -

- Don't forget CAN,X,A,C,'s SEMI ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING at Thornlea High School, 
G:OO P,M, May 29 1 1970, Room 204 

- DURING THE SUMMER ALL MEMBERS ~~ !_H!I~ ~I~I!S _ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND OUR MONDAY 
NIGHT IWIMS. 

- c.s.A,C, plans to . rent the Seneca (Kinr: Campus) Pool - with maximym 40ft. depth 
for 3 hours one night with tanks & regulators supplied i.lus a chance to v1e1t 
their· hyI-erbaric chamber and also see commercial equipment •. 
PLAN TO COME and let us know if you need a ride 
DRING: Mask~ fins, snorkel·& wei rhts 
Proposed .date 1. .'J:hu:u. ,May .25th: - to be confirmed later · · • ... · ·• · · · · ·: ·' · · · · : 

MAP ... • .• .• .. ,• .. • .• .. • . · ·.· ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 

NORTH OF,~j~g City Side·Road (runs west off Yonge St.) On Duffern St • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ......... ~ 
' ~ ... ..... ... -... ... . .. . 

Serieca Colledge 
11 ::f1 , I 

- Tim's Place (Dive Shop) 
King City Exchange 833-5$91 
Toronto Exchange 003-5110 

. .. •.•,• .•. · 
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Finally the guide met•oned to us to stay ~ut ~nd he went to the surface to get a 
·~e.aririg on the boat•. He returned and \\'e swam the last few l1undreci yards· to the boat, 

I surfaced wit'.1 about lCG t-ound'S of nir remaining convinced I would never dive 
at night ag-ain, however time heals everything and I am now ready again, Cnly next 
time I am going to relax and enjoy myself, .. . .. 

Douv Smyth 

EJNTARIC uNDEiiW/.TER COUNCIL 
member of 

The Association o fCanadian Underwater Councils 
RE°GULATOR FHEE.ZE-U! can occur, SUMMER f,ND WINTER in our cold 
Canndian Waters , 1rotect your single hose ref,ulators now:!! 

If your regulator accei-ts a commerciall~ available aniifreeze cai-, or can be 
milled to accei- t the device then buy the cat.. and when filled with liquid silicaone 

•_or a~col'iot ·it will fast for a few dives, but ch~c·k before each dive, to be sure •• 
Whaterever--reilgulator you have you should talrn stei-s to 1,rorect against freeze-ui:;i;.: 
Check with .your Dive Shot. .• 
!'.'_A~,.~~ !'l~T_C~N!_RIDU'I'! !_O_'~R~EZE-UI I 

a) Water temt.erature - det.th. 
!:;) Air fill station is i:.umt.in;s too moist air, 

WHJ\.T SHCULD I DO? Try to ·~et air from. st a ions· that are checked by your Council. 
3) Residual moisture or water in your Scuba Tank. 

WHI.T SHOULD I DC? If your tank t.ressure dro>-S too low have it VMI (Visual
Mechanical Inst.ection), Water can asi,:irafle back ui- your regulator if the •ri
ssure rets lower than the ambient or surrounding water 1ressure, Don't suck it 

dry! 
d) ever-exertion or anxiety will cause an increase in your breathing rate, This e 

.. extra air demand causes the temt.erature to drot. inside the regulator and ice 
·crystals can form. WHAT SHOUDD I DC?' Relax, be in good ;.hysical condition,, don't 
dive if you'.re not'feeli~g like it, Don't i-cnic, 

.. 
B) ~a~dd~ Sieathtn~ ·tri dn emergency moy cause the regulator ~o freeze-ui,: due to the 

>. "'0itra air demand. WH/'.T SHOULD I DC'? l'f.1ertet'el' i oss ible trike a i:ony tank and 
· si-are regulator, ezi:ecially on deei-er dives, i\ freeze-ui: u~ually results in the 

regulator free-fl'llWinf); at a •trc111ertdous rate, This force of extremely cold air 
• t can blow the mouthi-iece out of your mouth. The cold air and water .will numb your 
. , mouth so you may not be able tc feel the regulator moutht.·iece. The flow of 

bubbles in front of your face may obscure visual buddy contact. Th~ fast flow of 
bubbles may give you t i1e imi:ress ion. you are s inJ.-ing, ' 

f) Winter The air temi-erature on a regulator before a dive may cause.a freeze-ut.. 
PRESENTED IN THE INTEREST OF SAFETY DY YOUR COUNCIL. . 
For further inquiries: hngus MackniLht, 'Or1taric5n Underwater Council, 

559 Jarvis St,; Toronto, Ont. 
r . . 

. .. 
* * * * * * * * * * *•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •••••• 

DIVE DOOKING FORM 

- ' 
Name ••••• •••••••••••••·~· ••••• Dive D2te•••·••••••••••·~···~· 

Te lei-hone # •• , •••••••••• , ••• • • • ••• Det.osit Enclosed •••••••••••• 

De~osit Date••••••••••••••••••••• Dive Site ••.••••••••••••••••• 

Do you need trans1ortation •••••••• ? Could you sui:i-ly transi:ortation? •••••• ~ 
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NOTES ~ontinued:-
- It has been rumoured that 

Course, n1-ril a, 1~7e. 
/Indy Urban has fins since winninc: the 1-001 Obstacle 

~o~i~l_N~t_:.s· - Julie Mel!!enzie :ias achieved a new social standinc in life: namely 
that of ~randrnother. Concratulations Jdlie! · · ' 
~lso Ma5lene Findlay has be~n busy socially as he~·daughter's wed
ding.was the event last week. Take a rest now Marlene •. 

- Anot~er )a~1-y diver's housenold was t\e Field's - .settinP for their 
middle d[JU(;"hter' s wedding last month. " 

,_\dvert is ing 'Notes ,, · i - _______ - ,.nyone nav nr diving equi~ment not in use.mir:ht want to I-ass 

•I 

REl-ORT 

alonr: its benefit to new members nt reduced ~ates. Give your 
Add or Notice to editor or any Execut~ve. 

* * * * DIVING DITTY * * * * 
Annual General M~eting - - - - - - - - -· .;.... .-~-

Cn dives· we dften go "blub" I 
Cut at meetings, it's more often "r;lue": 
So it Is really 'no bore (hie) 
Seeking executives for (hie) 

., The Canadian Sub-hqua Club! 

* * * 
At Derbyshire's Cottage - AuGust 1077 

3 UMMEl\N I GHT Ii.J',FTH IDE 

Of a hot 
And sultry summer's niiht, 
Mr. Einstein and I 
Seilled out 
To disc?ver the univefse. 
Mr; Einstein, 
He ctiscerne;d. 
r.n essential integrity among t'1ings; 
I sa~'·th~:star~~ 

Don T\obertson 

UNDERWATER ct.Nt.D!t. ti7c" 
(A Royal Weekend At Harbour Castle) 

Fart 1 
~y [ert Stannard 

I arrived ·1n 'the dark just in tim" to catch e11uc!~ "Niklin's slides of the 
Red Rea. When the lights went on, what d lot of familiar faces includint two 
from Can,S.! ... C. Clar!-: 'Forster' and D.cn France, The remainder of Friday was spent 
1;al1<in;s with old fri'ends, me'etihg new divers and lo'o!rinr; over disI-i'ays J,;resented 
by the commercial members. 'This was followed either very very late Friday night 

~ or early Saturday by a {minor?) J,.>arty in Tam Dive Ltct, 1s ~isi.itality room, hll 
th'at was fol lowed· by dinner, no breakfast, no ct inner at Lichee Gardens with Joe 
an~· Carol Coputo and friend fr.ojn Sub-Mariner's Dive ShoJ,.>, 

• Saturday r.iorning .•. • .' seer~ t,-, arrive r1uite 'Juickl:y. I did ~owever r.ian-
are to take in the first lecturer, Fhil Dunbar whose toi:ic was "Dew are of the Duddy 
System'', hs alwa~s Fhil was s~imulating the nld grey matter • • • suggesting 
ithat maybe three ·is better thim two~ He ~lso car.ie ui. with s.ome 1,.>earls, like his 
acute observation that "divln~ :1-olitics is like a se~t'ic' tan)~ - all the big chunl<s 
float to the tor." l\. simile I am not likely to forp.;et as long as. I'm i.resident of 
Can,S.t.,C. When Phil finished, ui: I-oi:-:1-ed another familiar' fbce from our 1-001, 
Eoy Cutts who was M,C, for thE:· lectures, Dr. llar1-ur 1 Medical Director at Tober
r.iory was next. lie dar.zled us with facts and figures on "Emergency Rescues and 
Free t1scdents." 

I gave UI- the remaininr; seminars in favour of some stimulatinr; discussions• 
First the t.,c.u.c. instructors' T"!eeting, (FCf) another C!.N.S.h.c. nember Glen 
Graham, who had just been ai:pointed to (I believP it's called) the College of In
structors, Glen wit'1 his knowledge added gre!ltly to thts meeting, It seemed to 
rne that the insttuctors et this neeting were askin~ for T"!ore guidBnce from 0,U,C, 
with regard to si.ecific i.olicies on Free ~scent, C,C, 's,a~d.other relatively new 
divin1~ 1-rocedures, It also warr.Jed my ;:cart· to know tl-iat others are as interested 
as I am in instructor ethics, 
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Again Can.S.A.C. made an ap~earance, this time in the for~ ot' Gerry Lowdon at 
the Cof!1mercial Members Meeting. They decided in :i;::rincii:-le to adoi:-t the A.C. u.c,, 
V.I •. P •. and have it organ~zed much ir:t the same way th~t the trairiirig.is. That is 

·- t. ,c.u.c •. run~ the show from Ottay.oa and tl:ie Ffoyince doe'!! the leg work, 
. Over.a ra~her ~ong lunch I ~ ad an interesting _three way d~scussion with Kip Cha~ut 

a .dive shop , own~r from Oram:i;::ton,_ a ~'lot who . is raising a i:lane' and a commercial diver 
who might try to make i:art of .his income raising . ices. I then . toured the commercial 
disi:-lays again and ran into"no other than our own Marilyn and Jl.lan Stitt •. 

. Saturday evening .consisted of a film Festival which I hear was attended by 17vC 
:i;.~o~le .~ncl~d+n~ 1.rt . 4 mos and friend r' arb McConnell and Mr. and Mrsr. Drian Magee. 
The films iere artsj , ·educational and fun. I esi:ecially liked Chuck Niklin's the "Film
img et The Deep". J\.nd · excei:t for some techn:i.~al i:roblems which Dr •. Joe Macinnis made 
lig~t of as M.c., everything went weil including the ~resentation of awards for the 

. A.c.u.c. - Heirlthways Fhoto Contest.. · 
A versatile groui- called "Citations" entertained at the dance that followed •. 

This ~arty came comi:lete with pa~er air~lanes · and chants frpm most tables ~roclaim-
:t.1g "We are tabie number one ..... ~ " . . 

Home and to bed l: was worn ' out with on,e day left tp. go. I am afraid you'll have 
to wait for a future issue for a re:i;::ort on the last day as I' 11 wait for the o.u.c. 
minutes before writing my article. . · 

If you were counting I ran into eleven ~eoile in some way connected with c.s.A.C. 
(not bounting myself)r Not a bad showing for.a club with sn current members. 

EDITOR'S CORNER 
======:== WATERLOG ~licy .for jhe ~ast three year~ - so we don't sound like 

the saiiie-one-;- two 'or three voices - has been to ask different club 
members to write ui: our dives, tri~s and experiences etc. So if 
you are called u~on don't ·hesitate to enter our Waterlog HalJ of 
Fame and join in. the .chorus. 
Dive'70.Souh is being written in 3 i:arts - to "si;read the word 
aroundrr.- Last month was a very enjoyable FiRT I by Charlie - here 
is a darki wet PART II by Doug Smyth and later ho~efully we look 
forward to a descrii:~ive . PART ~II by Marilyn. 

JAMAICA NIGHT DIVE 1978 

I had only been on one salt water nig~t - dive before and I had s~ent most of it 
feel ing like two big eyes were watching my every move. I was therefore determined to 
relax and to enjoy this dive, however the best . laid i lans of mice and man • • ., • 

Returning from our afternoon dive we stoi in to i:ick u~ tanks for the ntght dive 
and find we are short half a dozen tanks. We are · assured tanJ{s will be found so we 
return home for a quick snack. 

The dive boat is sui:i:osed to leave around r. :3 0 , instead we left at 7:45, (This 
was Clark's fault as he had i;osted a club~decal on the .dive shack and they immediat
lyconverted to ~A.S.A.C. time)~ This late de~arture ' made navigating difficult and 
it took a few i:asses. of the area · befQre our guide . s.aid ti:l.is wai; it, By now we. had 
suited up and found th.at three or four tanks had. ~nly. 1400 -. 15G_c· PSI~ 'These were 
gratiously taken. by. divers who had more . night .. ~iye experJence •. 'rh.e .. i:l.an. for the dive 
was to descent to , the '. top. of th~ cora:J. .. (- 40 ,ft,) . and then trave~ .a.round "The Gallery" 
(- 70 ft.) .· . . · . : ~ ' ... ' " . 
- When I touched the · tol- of the c.ora,l . th~ first thing .I saw was . someone's light 

in my eyes the next wa~ a laree· crab eating19 I quickly took i.~ 's :i;::ictuJ'e • Then a 
large ruff~r an.eared. and I took t:wo. shots of tt, h~~ver" when I tried ~o get ti to 
i:uff ui: it jus~ !IW~m away. At this ~oint the .guide signalled that he wa~ head in[. to 
the Galle!y and I set out followinf him. ~ . , . 

I noticed a lot of sea urchins walking, ~round the bottom. and again took some 
more ~icture~. We had been swimming . f9r- qu.ite.' a while when the guide pulled ui... He 
came back . and asked the three of his f al.lowers if we wanted to 'continue or r,eturn to 
.:th~ · to~ 'of the co~al· .form.ation •. Nothing exciting' was ¥ai:pening s .o I · v'ote~· t"o returnr 
The . .guid.e; ~oint.ed back. and '1 s.tarted off°, . after . about fift~ 'yards} turned to 1 •e~ 
where everyone was and found much to my horror that they had all con~ipued on~ . 
p.et ~-world record .. for the :l l. 44 me.teJ' , dash (t\lat.'s 100 yarc\s in. the aid days.) 

. This o;deal h·a·d· left me rather nervous and I, was ful~ing air . at a furious rate 
_ ~~s~i te l!l·Y effo~t~< ,i9; ~onvince .myse.lf . th·a~ everything was fine' a'nd' I' shou.ld calm down• 

.Tpe . rest of th~ . dive . seemep to ta~e foreve1'. w~ tq my . air SUJ.Pl:Y.. rz1}dly, shrinkinf!,.. 
• ·.Wp_ ~warn .~ast some .. cl:l.ffs, under · s.ome. overh.angs and. I , took .a few pictures of sea urchins. 

"/j I ··,i• • • 
.. ~?1:\~inµed hg~: five •t , . :-
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NOTICE - after June 5th - SUMMER HOURS: Patio 

8:30 
POOL 

9 - 10 

EVERYDODY COME 
- --

C.S .A.C. 1 s SEMI-ANNWAL GENERAL MEETING 
at Thornlea High Scheel 

Judith Wyi.ich 
Brian Powell 

at 0:00 PM on MAY 29, 1970, Rcom 201 
* * DRING YOUR IDEJ\.S hND CFINIONS ! 

NEXT DIVE: (after check-out dive) June 24 r, 25th TOJJERMORY - see J:ege 2 

* * * * * * 
* * * * * • 

EDITORIAL 

for details ** 

Hi c.s.A.C.'ers : We really are a mixed bag • . Do you realize that every 
SECOND member is NEW :! 

If you have trouble learning names as I do START NOW • . Our Iresident cells 
for PARTICIPATION and what better way to begin then by [e!t!nL !o_k~o! ~u! !e!l£W 
members. 
- - -Besides we, in the diving fraternity, are the best kind of i.:eople - startini.:, 
of course, with you and me~ 

A gimmick to heli with this is an enclosed Autograih Sheet, Take it eround 
with you getting autorrra~hs - the best excuse-to match u~-names-with faces. Good 
luck and have fun. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ----------
Off the toi of my Head: (Just like my hair) 
- Summer's here - has my tank had a V.I.P.? 

- has my valve and Reg. had a v •. M.I.? 
- is my suit in good reiair? 
- how are the C02 Cartridges and Valves on my D.C.? 
- am I Ihysically fit? 
- have I i.:ractised my skills? 

- Make the first few dives of .the season easy, to get back in the swini: of 
things. 

- Congratulations 
of the course. 

to the novice classes on i,..assinr tho theory and pool I-arts 
Now the hard i-art is over and the fun I-art begins the first 
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,".JrTICLES - - - -

have 
Now that ycu have invested all this time, energy 3nd money in a ccurse 

cr.'me t'llt .su~cCGSfully, it's time to St?.rt thinkin 0 ; <:1b"eut eqUij:ment. 
Take intc cnnsideration~ · · 
- 'l"1c tyi:es of divin; you will be dr:Jiw· m3inly in Crmnda, mainly down 

Scuth, 8 cr,mbination o:f'. tho tw<'.? 

and 

- The number of dives ynu will be doinL 
ten, mere t;.,an ten? 

one tc five times 1,er year, six to 

- When you will be divinr· - 2 mont'.1s in t1e summer, froPJ early May to 
tc early Cctober, year round? 
~•ere ypu will ~e divin~ - salt, fres~, 1,clluted? 

Your limitaticns -
- river. 

1,ersonel 
lake, qi..rnrry? 

- Ue1,th - surfBce to 
NO DEEFEh Tlf..N l'~G 

3~ feet, sur:f'.ace to ~G feet, surf3ce to 10G feet? 
FEET 

- Rentin~ versus Duyin. 
- New equipaent versus used 
There are many more considerations, Once you have determined t~e divinf you 

will be doin', tliori decide the 11ualitios you 3rc"lvkinc; for in each i.:.iece of gea·r, 
Dt:·n't c;o by br!lnd ... n::imes. T1le majcr ctrni.:.anies nl:l- make :'.:c:ud equip1ent. In fact m8ny 
t3nks, re~ulators end rubber iroducts arc ~ade id

0

t~e S8mc f::ictories with diff~rent 
lribels l 1Jt on them, T::ilk tc divint· insc;ructurs, dive s:1n1, staff, lone time divers, 
Re8d, c::italo;·ues, stats Gn equi,:ment, dive m::i azines and consumer re1,orts·, T:wn ma'"o 
u1, your own mind because you have to live with t~c decision. 
-- It's at this 1,cint yo~ acnsider cost /net before. Ghq. around there are about 

fourteen outlets in the Toronto area whic .• male.es it very comi..etitive. Com:1-are 1,rices, 
M• st shci.s. de· not 1 ike quot in: 1 rices over the 1c:hone ~ o L·:ct cut ,meett the 1c:eoi.;le and 
see tie facilities,· 

Now f~r a 1ersonal 01,iniun; DEt.L AT DIVE SHCFS only. Sura, maybe you can 
save a buck or two by shc1,,:int at a volume si.orts store, cjain dei.artment sto~e, ciein 
hardwtJrc '.store or fly by n ir;:._1 t under t '1e t nblc dcri ler, Rcnember· thour:•1, dive s1q.s 
cater to us, Exist for us, and rely on us for tboir livin·· •. If we don't sui:.1,ort ' 
them, ycu, r:iay find it hard. in tlie future to •;et y0ur trmt filler,•you equii:ment 
serviced nnd t~e line 01,tions or small item you wnnt: 

lfow that I've stiid all that, t;rnre is r.ne 1,lnce you r:1i;;ht save a bundle. 
T"1at is used equiiment ~· Shoi.s sell of rent:Jl i·enr t'lnt t'rny M1vc serviced and will 
-'.Uarantee, Corne shoi.s buy m1d sell used equiiment. l-ericdicnls such as t!rn, "Dar
·;ain Hunters' Fross" nften :;nve pocd deals en used E]1Uil-mc:nt. Tilrcu;,;h clubs, inst
ructors, divers anH friends you may hear of the availability cf : ocd gear, 

Last year a student of mine who_ before takiw; t:rn course !rnd bOUGht a set of 
doubles wit!J valves·,. b,-i.ck i::ic!! and hcots, up:n 1oarin,: about V,I,I-.'s and hydrostatic 
test in: , t110ught he had better have lhis sytem c'.1cckcd out. Unfortunately when the 
ins1 ectinr shor removed the valvesa fror.i the trrnks, they found them to be cross 
t'1readcd• I'-ccause of t'.1is unsafe conditon t!1e s"c,1- refused to test them (which WBS 
of course the correct decission) ,. Now my student hss a sot of ~~25C.C(, 1,ai;er wei:~hts 
settin.• in his basement. 

The moral: when bu yin: used ;'ear make on a(';reemcnt w i t:1 t:rn own or that the 
e1ui1,ment will be chec~ed end tested at a dive s101, cf the buyers choice and if the 
~ear 1,asses the tests, the buyer will 1,ay the costs tlus 1,rice of the ~e:ir. If it 
duesn't piss,- the seller ~·ets t•:i kee1 :1is 1;·ear ::mcl. iays t'ie cost !himself. Remember 
1,ay for the equii.ment after t!1e tests not before, it m:Jy be hard to c;et your money 

Don't just buy because. the 1,rice is ri~ht, buy what y0u need and want. 

1-ut a. 1,ri.ce on. your life and. buy accordin:ly, 
. ' 

** Ycur Mc~t~ly Smiie l 
DIVING STUDENT,: What' s",i.t"s 'at ,the bottom of t:a\.:e Cnt:irio and Sh:ikes? 
DIVING INSTRUCTCR.: W'1at? 
STUDENT: ~nervous wreck"!!! 

Robert Hutc'1ison 

FOR Sf.LE: 7 Day Dive Trii Gil Loat SI IRIT CF f,DVENTUllE out of HJ',Wfl.II 
Re1;ulor! Irice ~~5~cl:J,OG American 
f,skin1· Price :;4c5,oc .CtJna'dian 

** See ;:,ert Stannard er l'hcne ('1,L) 72!J-7133 Csllawa for details, 
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weekend in June •. 
- Don't fot~.,et Senecn Coller.·e outin·.... L h i· 1 " ~ oo~s ike great fun 
- Dive shallow - it's g·ood for your :1€altll 
Keep s"miling and ~fapi,y hscent 1 

Dert Stannard 

* WELCCME ADOMD - Rob.Mitchell an enthusiastic, energetic and i;:ersonabie y6un~ 
fellow was ai;:i;:ointed to the club executive as Mombershii- Direc
tor fc,llowing t;1e resirnation cf Jim Dobson. 

ARGCSY DIVE SHCFS - (Jerry Lowden' s Shqs) 
52'19 Dundas St, W. Et0bicoke - 231-4211 
2181-Jl. Lawrence f,vo. E., Scarboroucl1 - 751-CJll 

Would you believe me if I told you, ro~ !.eEe_r;~11!2_!'_t~ ~w_!.m_a!?_ros~ ~a~e_O~t.!!.r_!.o~ Well 

you can and richt here in our i,ool! Startinc; in ·July a fitness procram called "Across 

the Lake Swim''~ill be started with awards being given tc th~ particip~nts. See 

Drian Fowell and later issues of Waterlo~ for details. 

* * * Yeu. CAN DE INVOLVED TOO!. Several standinf, committees are without leadership, 
One or two hours ],:er• month and committrr;ent are all that is needed,. If you 
are intorested-in"our club-and-want to-help it crow, please see Dart Stannard. 
No ex~erienco necessary, so the N~w· Divers cnn be involved too. 

Our Address - CANADIAN Sl.J[l-AQUA CLUD 
F .o. Dox 1. 2 

. Scarborouc-h, Ont·. 
MlK 5Cl 

Note the post!ll code~ 

UI-COMING EVENTS 

Mark Schulz 
Garry Foxton 

June 3 & 4 - Oi:en ''!ater Chec!;-Out Dive - Skeleton Lal~e 

297-3294 
j99-1Sl3 

* * June 24 u 25th - dive TCDERMCRY accommodation Trail's End Lodge 

ND * * • 

REFORTS 

2 nichts in lodge 
·noat for 2 days 

Cost ~3~ Diving Member 
013 ° non-Member 
015 non"-diver 

~01o~i! 015 i:or person due by June 1st 
Dalanco due June-20th - - - - - -
Limit 20 divers 

The Sp,ortsman Show .- Diviinrr was well represented at the 1978 show with four shops 
havi;:;-g-booths and the Underwater Club of Canada doin, some i-•romot ions. I understand 
that."u.c,c, picks up quite a number of members from ~uch shows, This type of parti
cip1tiun really i,..romotos our ei:-ort. Quite a few CAM.S,A,C. member;s. drop1ced by the 
booth durinc; the week lonr show. Next year when t!rn weather is st ill cold drop by 
t:1e Srortsman Show, visit tho dive booths and warm ui; • 

. . . 
I recently had tl-ie Pl-1ortunity to attend this conference held at the Conste

llation Hotel Toronto, Workin:- for a dive slrn}:. did not allow mo the freedom to take 
in all r,f the show that l wonted to. I did however r et to meet many interest inc 
i,..eo:.-le, see all the shii- disi,..lays, take in a wurkshpp in, "Free, Ascent Tr::iinin[", 
see p1rt of ti1e Stan Waterman Show and film prrsentat.ion and i,..arty wit:1 friends until 
late in t:1" mornin~. T'1e shaw all-cwed me to I-ronote the s1art and C.S,.A,C. to Jn11me 
ncm-divers and some divers in the C.S.h.C. aren. As usual I met a number of C.S.A,C. 
diving enthusiasts (at least ton). All in all ::i 1:ood show rind cood time .. I sucgest 
to the novice diver that ho attend these tyres of functions to learn and moet divers, 
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If you are lucky onou; h t o be i:.lanninl · a ti'ii;. South 'it is c;,f t:10 
creatost hel~ to ~et feedback from f~llow club members as t9 what 
a '(:.lace was really like. Thanks to Srmdy Drown ~10re 's a first 
hand i::. limi;s? of a divin: tri}.; to Columbia South America. 

Cf'.RTJ:GENf. DIVING 

Cartage.na is on ti1e Caribbean coa~t of Columbia, Scut'.1 .r.merica. Its atmosphere is 
Si;.anish anti::iuity, a most i~terestinr: and different fortified city t~ vacation. It 
boasts fat~ walls 4C f~et thick and 2C feet ) ig~. The G~anis~ wer~ very in~en~ous, 
bui~din• inventive means to defo~t t'10ir enemies from i:;lunderinc their rich city. 
Some of the . m.cre ut'nisuai' t:1inr:s. were us inc tides to trai; invaders in · tunnels . and 
chains across channels 3 feet under~ator. Going out ,in our dive boat,' we saw first 
~and, the· . roc~ ledees built ~o just under the ~urfa6e topsink invadin~ shii.s. It 
Giv:es you •·qui te a Scare to see t~lOSe roc!<S S0° close . t o tho surface 1 the clear water 
makinl', tllem oak imt:ossible to i.:ass over. Cur Yankee boat cai:.tain/ Bill Moore, looked 
like a re·al-life i:-irate, but knew the exact · si:;o:t: to· c:itoss sa'fely. 

It was Easter Sunday that we started out for . our first saltwater dive. ~arlier 
attemi:.ts failed, because one of the_ t~1ree !1ad . :the 1 ere.en ai;.,i;.le trot',· unfortunately 
not On the Same day$ and then the Charter boat \\'aS booked ··ui beCaUSe natives I Wh0 

~ came to' the citi for Ea~ter holidays, overloaded ~ all facilities. A~ter ~o many de
lays, I for " one was full of anticipat~on. 

We went to a i:.lace called 'f..q.~arium in the Sea'. .It was a natural si:.ot with a max
imum dei.th of 35', with mountains of coral fµrmations and valleys of every imagin
able fish variety • . ·It was ntirid bogglin[i to see an this in living colour, right out 
of Jac,ques Cousteau. OU.r. cai:-t.ain cut ui:. SI.-iny Urchins and the :f"ish literally. ate 
out of his hands. Checken th!'lt I was, I took alonR a kitchen knife to i:,oke every
thi-nr; .. to see if it moved before touching it. . 1h~ only scare I had was while swim
minC' and . OE;line; at all this underwater bef!!ltY, I was jolted to a dead stoi:.. ..r..fter 
horrid thoui;hts of 'The Deei;.' ' ·· I hesitf!ntly lookod around and found my trailfnr 
i-ressure caup,-e caught in some· coral. I could hear Matlenc laut"hing curc;ly. The 
coral, I found is extremely shari- and cut my ginters while RettinG untonGled~ Cne 
th inc; ·about saltwater diving, immediate burning and stin['ing for oi;.en sores. The 
water temi-erature - C5dec. and visibility about 75' and no awkward wet suits more 
than com~ensated. 

We were r:;lad tc hove brought our own masks and D.C .• 's. Tho former because the 
ones su~i:.lied wer' old and inferior and the latter because D .~.·~ were not avail
able at all. 

Later we anchored off a beautiful beach on the Island of Baru, for a fish fry and 
snorklinc. ' We were taken to shore in small leaky dugout canoes, that had to be 
bailed after each tri1. and rode with about 3

11 cloarimce of the water. J\fter some 
iazy snorkelinc, the salt water making us as bouyant as corks, our colourful cai-tain 
kei;.t us enthralled with lots of salty tales of underwater adventure with divers 
and film makers. Decause it was Easter Sunday, we found the fishermen didn't 150 1 

out. We were disaH•Ointed, b11t hai:.i:.·ily settled for some esquina (local rum)• We 
relucantly returned to the boat and headed home, towinc in a stranded ferry boat 3 

alon[ the way. ' 

That day was divinr . at its ultimate and made all the trainin~ worthwhile •. My only 
regret was that we didn't have time to go again • . Now, I understand why divers get 
excited about diving down south. · It was the hi-light of my vacation and one Easter 

Sunday never to be forgotten. · 
SJ\NDY DiewN 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Nt.ME: 
DIVE DJ\TE: c ----------------·-------------

TELEPHCNE #: 
DEPOSIT ENCLOSED _______ _ 

----------------
DEFOSIT DATE: DIVE SI1HE: -------------------------
DO YCU NEED TRANSFORT/\T ION? COULD YOU SUFFLY TRANSFORTATION? 
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· ·/ .. side from the fact thr::t 8lmost all real divers ·can :1 ~rdly resist from exi.it.or
inf' beno.at:1 · any body c f ·water - 1:nt:1tub anyone - t'iere are m!Jny t:ccd Ji:.ositive rea
scns fer aayin~ yes to divin~ in Canadian waters. T)e most si~nificant are: 

Most imi:c·rtantly it c~iallences your sldlls. W~.rnn you can mr-:ike it in ~anadian 
waters . you l~now you're in ::;:.retty e:ocd fettle tc take en nny c:.lallene;a . T!'lis is 

· · because of two th ine;S.. . ' 
Firstly : y~u - ~ave : tc·bb i:.hysically fit tG st~nd ti~ t 0 cur ccld water divln~. 

f.nd secondly the :Cnallen~e cf muc'.1 cf cur dark water divint; 1~eei..s ycu on your tees 
.for successfully mast-erin:- ct:rnr ft'rnllences - I cuoss mentally f:i.t is t!'lc best way 
tc i;ut i.t. If you· can ·~19ndle the imexi.ccted in one aro::i ycu' 11 i:.robably coma out 
a winner w:l,.th t'le different ~ind cf challerwos ·.:md ~ro.blerm t'.1at ocean divinJ or 
oth~r ~inds i.resenta. Cold, dAr~ WAter·d~ving is the best bnsic traininc ·you can 
i.'iet. . 

. ·The nest and most cbvicus reascn fo~:divin~ ~er~ i~ t~~t Canadian divers are 
c ood fellow advi;n_turers. You' 11 rarely ro -::nc1 net h ave a r.;ccd time, . What more 
need I say. 

A thi:i;d .and more s.i:ecffic rel'.'lson is that a' 3·ood nt<lllber end variety of shi:\-
: : wrecil)B· are t.d -be. found in ~!:median l(•·aters - est:.ecially around t~1e Tdbermory ereii" -

and .because of t'le conditions they are oft·en· 1uite well i;roserved , This is es-
• .. : ia-ci·ally t·rue of .wcc:.den ·vessels, T;1·i9 ' Gives us a ·wealt~1 of wrec1r d_ivine; exierionce 

t~at should be enjoyed. Some cf the best is riGht here on our doorste1. I mi1ht 
alsc add t'.1'3t thes'e wrec'~s are ~art of our historical :10ritace. 

J,f .we: move ·frOO\· ··Canad tan fre.s~· water divin!':_'; tc cur East and West coast ccea,n 
· diV·inp; the BC'010 pf '0X\:erfence V."idens tremenckiusly • f. ~.ncwledca

0

ble club member 
: : once· said t~1at our. dceen div-irig ·was mere si:ectacul~u t:1an in t':lta tro~ics. I t'~oucht 

'le mus.t. ·be mad.- : I had tc· ex~erience :it before I realizsd ~le .really nad a i;:oint. 
- I'm eacer.ly wait:inr; :tc f" C bac!t for mere because it W<:iS out cf th·iS world - 'st .s-..ac
. t scular l: alm-pst· .forget t!la cold l · ·; · 
·· .; .. ~ood ' divirte .in Canada everyone. l ! "· · · 

. t Joyce Forste'r. 
" 
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BUT 
= = 

CANADIAN SUB-AQUA IS ON HOLIDAY 

and that includes the staff of Weterlog 

so the editors are not editing, 
the typist not typing 
the writers not writing 

the mein thing is the ~I~S_A!_E_DlVlN£ :

Don Robertson in his new WETSUIT! 
John Elton with his new TANK, 
Judith nypick with her new tank, 
Clark in his new wotboots 
and many others with new equipment, 

so in· spite of the s6lence everyone is busy and hard at itt 

!"! ~I_!E_S!A~O!'!_ ~a~!. (O~_s!n~-~f! with the Open Water Check-OUt 
Dive'. 

Brian Sova and Andy Urban wrote it up but the mails gobbled it up 
so we'll have "to reconstruct the scene" in a future Waterlog. 

Then there-was-t?m "'I'OBY--DIU---· wft..ich.. .w.aa ..a_reet fun and enjoyed 
by-all---12 to-be exact namely: Andy, Judith, Rob, Chester, Dav~, 
Marta, Darla, Charlie, Clark, Sandy, Art, Brian and Andy plus a 
few "hanger ons". Ask anyone about the diving and dancing t t 

The' Social Event was TdE STEAK ROAST - Many thanks to Lukie and 
Art Dewaard' 'for their work-and-hispitality which made it s great 
success: we fed ourselv~s on luscious steak and Sandy's super 
salad plus other delights and SOCIALIZED, SOCIALIZED, SOCIALIZED. 
How is your frisbee-throwing by moonlight? And patio dancing to 
the Divers" Stomp? 

The NEXT TWO DIVES - at Skeleton Lake and on the Argonaut 1r-e 
overbooked-but-there is rumour of a Fall dive on Lake Muskokdi 

so HAPPY HOLIDAYS ALL and we'll try to colleet and. publish 
some ~f the summer stories and diving adventures in later 
Waterlogs. 

SEE YOU AT CLUB • • • * * • * * 
REMEMBER if you h•ve friends who want to join up -
- - - - SIGN-UP NIGHT is early in September. 
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NOTICE NEXT DIVES Sept. 9 - Argonaut - booked 

EDITORIAL 

Sept. 23 - Waome - see writeup* 

SIGN-UP NIGHT - Sept. 11 & 18th - interested friends & relatives are 
especially welcome 

TIME: TO RENEW c.s.A.c. MEMBERSHIP 

Hi Waterlogees, qow many of you feel waterlogged about now, and I refer to 
H20 not it's literary counterpart. Seriously though we hope you've all enjoyed 
a fine submersed summer with possibly still one or two more dives squeezed in this 
Fall. The checkOout dive, the Toby dive and the Skeleton L. dive have all been huge 
successes with the Argonaut dive still to come - and there's no doubt about it's 
good times, 

If we must settle down after all this we look forward to seeing one and all 
back at club, plus the new faces on sign-up night. 

A final word - it's been great also meeting members' families and friends at 
the dives and soci~l events. Be seeing you around. 

* That C.8.A,C. is in its 21st Yeart . 
* That c.s.A.C. members "flyTI" their car dive sticker in the right hand upper cor

ner of the back wondow (that identifies us from all the others). 
* That everyone is free to participate in club activities at any level including 

committee and Executive meetingsg We are happy to have your ideas and support 
for YOUR CLUB ~ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AGM J\NNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Monday November 13th 
FIREFIGHTER'S HJ\.LL 

Free Et..TS Cash Bar 

ALL CLUB MEMBERS WELCOME 
1 1 NOW is the time to think of WHO will run for 1978/79 CSAC Directorship •• --------------
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f1NNOUNCEMENTS Continued:·-

* DIVE WJ'.OME Sept, 23/78 

This is a dark dive and requires U/W lights 

1 Hay or Stay Overnight 
*First ~2_D!v~r~ to Phone Marilyn or Al Stitt - 289-2515 

Deposit & Full Cost $6/Diver Oonfirms Reservation 
Bring your own Food & Drink 
Beds for 8 people or your Tent / Tent Trailer 
Could also dive Sept. 24 if Second Lat of 12 show interest 

"DIVER/78" 
O.U,C, Fall Convention 
held-in Cornwall~on Fri. Oct •. 20th to Sun. Oct, 22nd 
Hos!ed.by: Seaway Valley Divers; Carlton Vniversity Scuba Club 

& J'.'orces Sub.1'.qua Club 
REGISTER Ef\.RLY - The.New Parkway Inn 

.s 13-932-0451 

Rumour has it • * * that .the ANNUAL DINNER DANCE will be held at Pioneer 
Village - Halfway·House 

_Sounds great - mo:r;e ne~·s to .. follow, 

Sept, 9th - Argonaut Dive 
Sept, U & 18 - Sign-Up Night 
Sept, 23rd - Dive Waome 
Oct, 20 - 22nd - o.u.c. Fall Convention 
Nov, 13th -,A.(J.M. 

(Dec, 1st "'. Annual Dinner ·Dance) - date not definite. yet 

REPORTS 

The !:'.I~R~.!_/\.~ may have a very signiftcant report to make next month! 

I•' 

- Did everyone see in' June Dive Canada the article and 
Roy Cutts: "t.CUC President K. Roy Cutts Steps Down':', 

- Glad to hear Smyths (Sharon & Doug,) had a baby boy, 
- Jim Derbyshire found his regulator ·- at Argosy Sports 

3 months earlier: . 

pictures of c.s.A.C. 1 s 
Proud of you roy! 
Congratulations·! 
where he'd left it 

- Stitts have urgent need for a wife and are thinking of advertising: 
- the famous Skeleton L,. cabin is being secured (re-constructed) for next 

year's stint - Did we do it in? 
Someone in this; club is- getting married this October - need· F\l say more! 

* •Highlights of Skeleton Lake Dive: Included diving, thunderstorms, sailing, 
multlple-accomiiioctations (!),-Clark's Punch, Derbyshire's marvelous hospitality, 
steak and wonder salad, Marianne's chocolate cake, clear clear water, high 
diving, Your imagination can fill in the in-betweens for now and we are look
ing forward to an article later from one of the surviving participants! . 
@ur thanks and appreciation also go to.Mike Derbyshire for running the barge 
for us-again~ - - - - - - -

f\.R TICLES 

OPEN WATER·CHECK O(T 
- :Juii'e-3rd-&-·4th f.ndy Urban & Brian Sova 

At last Brian Sova and I were finished getting our equipment and food into the 
lodge, "Let's get c f1r'J E"t3rted", I said to Brian. "Okay I'll go get some kind
ling" answered Brian. 

Later on that eveninl?; almost everyone was in front of the hlazin·g fire, Ma.rilyn 
Stitt brought some cold cuts and other food which ·was enough to feed a small army, 

The next morn~ng after breakfast all the trainees had to be on the dock by lOAM 
in full equipment excluding tanks and regulators, t)t) the dock we got buddied up and 
were issued numbers, l'.11 the grainees and a few instructors then went snorkeling, 
At one point the instructor would tell us to dive down and bring up a handful of dirt. 
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Open-Water Check-Out continued:-. 

Afterwards we went back to the lodge and had lunch, 
hfterwtudch we got on the barge in fUll equipment1 Everybody Was split up into 

groups of trainees rmd the advancec:l diver,· We started to descend into the water, 
Thu water was very cold and the thermoci:l.n'e was about at fifteen feet i 

Th€' bottom was made llP of stic~:s, trees and plenty of silt, The silt Was kicked 
tlp by the other ct i vers. and therefore visibility W ElS poor near the bt>t>t>omb 

Brian nnd I had to find the line which ancho~ed the diva flag, I looked up and 
saw the dive flag end swam into its vicinity, Then the advanced diver told us to 
clear our masks, (While you are clearing your mask you almost have a heart attack 
when the cold wate~ rushed in,) We then ascended buddy-breathing, Then at the sur
face we practised t towing each other ·-·simulating a hurr diver. 

The next day we went on the barge again to a site wher~ there were many bottles, 
This was e pleasure dive. Some divers found old bottles and saw fish, 

,~fter the dive we went to have lunch, t.ftE'r lunch, the, instructors gave out our 
dive logs and certification cards. I enjoyed the trip greatly and I hope everyone 
else did too,: 

_!_N~I'.!'.f,!l~N_:_- finyone is welcome to submitt an id&s or 8rticle for Wsterlog, 
OPEN INVITf,TION to anyone who would li\<'.e to hEPORT for Waterlog 
- ~sEe~i~l~y_a! ~x~c~t!v~ ~e~t!n~s~ Fhone Joyce Forster 449-001$ 

* * * * * * * SCHEDULE OF EVENTS * * * * * * * * * 

Monday Sept, 11th & 18th - Sig~-Up for new members wishing t~ join C,S,l\.,€, 
and take instruction in Scuba 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 

Sept, 25th DRY: Movie "Under the j',rtic Ice " * * Mon, 
* * 
* WET: Swimming in pool etc. * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Further suggestions for advanced /78 & /79 Program (not yet finalized) 

- Jerry Lowden ftn Equipment 
- Ray Froppeli~ from OPP 
- Bill Byrd 
ti.rt !'.mos 
- Dr. from Tobermory 
-Tour of DC IEM 
- Speake:r: .from ,\CUC 
- Mike Foster re Power Squadron 
- ned Cross Program 
- · SMovies - . "Where Shipwrceks ")I.bound" 
- Diving skills snd Techni~u~s· revies and practice 
- Rescues and Tows 
- Chriptmas P8rty 

F<Jmily Nights 
Don Robertson '·s videos 

- 13.S, Session 
- Underwnter Communication 
- Underwater Photography (M. Stitt/ A. MacDonald) 
- Seneca Night(s) 

Etceter:ill 

,'i' 

• 

Dear Ms, Editors, Now what do I do to 
I 've. ~nJ·oyed this Summer's diving and social activities. ? · ~ I Have you any ideas 

th t ~ months - in the diving sense mean, inspire me for e nex 
Please help, 

Ml!. Bubbles. 

Dear Mi •. Ilub,bles, , b t lllyr;best suggestion is 
I th.-orough1y sympathize. We are all in t·rn same oa • 

th f 11 since they are about 
that you j~in in the club activities dry and wet to e u C t , 's divers meet 

1 1 · th Fall Convention where n ar10 · 
diving and divers, Ynu d a so cnJOY . c • ~nd if that's not enough you 
8
nd h 8 ve 8 n "educated· POE-FGE" - on diving of course. 

t h this next Spring, Just dreaming and 
might also ask who 1 se thlnhing of going sou 
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Letters To The Editor continued:-

planning for this is a pleasAnt occupation, Good luck Mr. Bubbles and thanks for 
your letter. 

C.S.A.C. Editors. 
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NOTICE - CORRECT FALL HOURS - Students POOL 8 • 9 Students DRY 9 10:30 
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EDITORIAL 

A.G.M. .ANNUAi, GDERAI,, MEETINtl • MOil. NOV. 13th 
-. (see further announcement) 

CORRECTION on DATE of DINNER DANCE • Friday DEC. 8th 
•• (see further announcement) 

- - - - -. 
TIME: TO RENEW c.s.A.c. MEMBEJ_tSHIP 

The mystery word for Beptembe~ is POW·WOW aft~ it g~e with cenveatien. 
From now on the typist will remain anonymoust 

We still need a REPORTER to go to Monthly Executive Meetings to 
collect vital "info." and• I might 1dd, share in the sociali•ing and 
EAeTS: last time we had home.made pizza~ 
or a REPORTER to collect "info." (clu1' news, . events, write-ups etc.) and 
collate Waterlog. 
HELP! 

VICE-PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

I must explain that the follewiftg "~ueh'' message was written off the "top" of my 
head - ~ut the interest an~ intent are still there, all in eomplete since~itJe 
Also, please iRDore all spelling mistakes as I never did exeell in spellill'• 

Dear Waterloggers~ 
I must appolegize fer not settingrr.my editorial in to the Waterlog i~ the last 

little while or so. :But as you know, everyone has 'heen busy "diving" and sueh 1 • , •• 

I would like to mention a few things that have happened in the last moath or two 
and also touch on what is coming up in the new season. 

As most of you noticed, last month in the Waterlog a name beside the president's 
title was absent. I feel that this needs a bit more explaining to you - the members. 
First of all, our past President h!IS repeatedly been celled out of town en various 
jobs for the last month or two, • never knowing tomorrow where or when he would be. 
Due to this instability he felt it was his duty to resign as your president. He 
thought that he wasn't able to make himself available and give the club and you the 
mem~ers the attention you deserve and as he would like to have given. For these and 
many more reasons he decided to step down for now and let some~one th~e over who can 
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Letters to the Editor contd.:-

club tell me how to let it out, 
PleaElingly 1 

Dear Mr, Bubbles, 
Mr, Bubbles, 

Believe me I sympathize - but forget the tailoring.. Instead come out to club 
regularly and SWIM, (( and don't frequent those dive social hours, or executive 
meetings or after-club sorties to the Pickle Barrel where they E~T.) 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

I'll be thinking of you Mr. Bubbles. 

* 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

The Editor, 

* * * * * * * SCHEDULE OF EVENTS * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~o~·-O!:_t~ 1 * *Mon, Oct, 8 ------

* * 
DRY: B/S Discussion * * DRY: Corne & find out 

Bring your ideas, * * 
(problems) * * WET: Swim 

WET: Club Regulars * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Mon, Oct. 15 * * Mon, Oct. 22 - - - -- - - - - -.- * * 
DRY: (Who's going to the * * DRY: Surprise 

eonvention?) * * 
* * WET: Swim 

WET: Swim * 

* * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* * * 

Mon, Oct. 29 

DRY: Norninat ing & Electioneering 
for ~.G,M. 

(Whose running in the c.s.~.c. 
Election?) 

WET: Murder Ball 

* * * * * * * * * * * "' * * * * * * 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* * 

* * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* * 

* * 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* .. 

* * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* EXECUTIVE MEETING: Wed. Oct, 11th 
* NEXT 

* Place: John Elton's 
Mflrkham 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* * 
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Fishes - [ Gclden Nature Guide 
lond Life - ~Golden Nature Guide 
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Membership R'flport contd,": -

interesting lecturers from the dive industry and from our club, Fool se~sions will 
include skills sessions and possiblf a Red Cross first aid course, os well as swimm
ing and snorkelling, scuba and-witeEball and hopefully a little more U/W hockey. 
Christmas PARTY is already in the planning: stages and we're all looking forward to 
inotile-Z:- full-season of diving,· 

* * * * • * * 

Would you believe it :lf I told you, we are_g~i~r_t~ ~W.!_M_ll.~~S~ ~~_O!!_T~_!O~ 

Well you .caJt, and right here in our pooU Starting. ~oon o fitness program called 
"flcross the Lake Swim" will be started with awards being -given to .. P&rticipants, See 
~r!an Powell and later issues of Woterlog for details, 
• • • • *. * • • ·. 

LIBRARY REPORT:· Enclosed is a list of our c;S,J'.,C, l.ibrary which will ·now be 
available~ In addition also are the followin< ·books: 

Fishwatchers' Gyide (waterpro'3f) - new book 
Thil Ocean Realm - National Geograph,ic - new book 
Sport Divers Manual & work book 
The New SciencH'of Skin and Scuba Diving 

flnyone WANTING fl BOOK to borrow just phone flrt Dewaard - 294-6925 and it will be 

~e!i~e!e~ _!o_y~u~a! ~l~b_! 

DIVE DIRECT9RS·REPORT: Late•comers to sign up OCT. 1st. - (Trainees). 

DIVE COMMITTEE REPORT:' "w~ ~re planning another exciting season for 1979 dives -
- take special note of the * * ARGONAUT t¥EEKEND (an extension of our super f,rgonau,t 
Day Dive to a whole w0eekend with diving in ,another area altogether. - 6'ee excerpts 
from a "Spectator 6n The Argo-Neut Diver'',· 

·I • 

1979 DIVE SEASON 

~heck-Out D~ ve, - June 2 & 3. - Skeleton L, 
- July 21 Georg. Bay Argonaut cine-day Dive 

Skeleton L,.' Dive (weeltnd) 
* *flrg·O'iiaut w~·ok-~nd Dive 

Toby Dive 

- date to be arranged 
Sept,· 8 & 9 - GeD. Bay~ ~i~f; areas 

.- 2nd weekend in July - Tentative date 
:,.-,·· 

"'. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE REPORT - flnnual Dinner Dance - see announcement 
- Xmas Party - Dec,· 18th~· 

PHOTO COMMITTEE REPORT: Photo Contest with Prizes - see Announcement. 

'.-· - - -
'1." 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Monday November 13th' 
FIREF1GHTER'S HALL 
Free EflTS Cash Bar 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCJ;!MENTS .:,. - - -

hLL CLUB MEMBERS WELCOME 
~f. WHO ..,ill run for 1978/79' CSAC Directorship!~ 

- remaining 1 year (of a tw,o. year term) 
NOW is the 
OPENINGS: 

time to think 
PRESIDENT .. 
VICE-PRES !DENT 
TREASURER 
MEMBERSHIP 

- 1 year term 
- 1 .year term 
- 1 year term 

SJ'.FETY· · 1 year term 

(We 

Editorial - needs a volunteer 
(fmyone volunteer for Program Convenor or ·chairman?) 

already think we have. candidates for some of these ppsts) 
- come and witness ·the fun 

f1ND PARTICIP1VCE in .Club Bu8iness t. 
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:Pice-PresideT'lt's Message con't'd.:-
af'ford the time_and·en'ergy.·- I'm sure I speak for everyone •spe'!ially for those in 
the e~ecutive when t sa'y, "Thanks Burt fordoihg what you could"• - You did do a 
great Job ·~hen you could in a lot more Ways than many people will ever realisei I'm 
sure we'll all look forward to your participation again. when things stabilize them.., 
selves for you. (But by all means - maybe your contributions to the Waterlog could 
be forwarded by mail. - Just a thoughtl) - so hang in there Burt and "Keep Smillin'"• 

i'.s you all know, the t~nnual General Meeting is coming up on Nov. 13 (Mon,) at 
the Fire-Fighters' Club, - This is where "you" the ·Club Member personally get invol
ved with the workings of Can,S,A.C, Elections will be carried out and as you've gues
sed it, a new President will have to be decided on :to fill in the interim period of 
one ye'ar~ So start thinking about who you want to take over such functions. - Still 
in line with all this, - voluntoee'rs for Committees will be accepted and an editor : 
for the Waterlog is still in consideration. 

I think that it is quite obvious by the size f o this Waterlog that the up
coming season is going to be full ·of· some fantastic events. Personally, I'm really 
looking forward to this "new" season, in more ways than one·• It looks lik~ there 
will be trips to D.C,lE.E.M·,, Seneca ·coil'ege ·(commercial diving), a possible down 
South trip, guest speakers, movies an·d many more activities i~ which are all in pro
cess of organization, 

W.ell, l'd better go now as I tend· to get a little long winded '• ·• ·• • 
· · · So llang -in tl'lere gang 

- participate thru' volunteering., 
B. Powell 

Y..P.. 

RUMOUR has it that Ontario's Dive.Directory will be completed and published by the 
r7g diving seas0n? 
ROMOUR ·als~ li.~s :i.t 
this't~ar? 

that c811.s;t.;c, might.be having''a Red Cross Safety course taught 

• 
RUMOUR has it again that the Club Banner will be unveiled at the hnnual Dinner Dance? 

NOTICE: Can,S,A.C. has almost completed it's 21st year of Safe Diving and instruc
tion - Congratulations Can.S.A,C, 

JANUARY 
MARCH 

,I' 

Water-Ski : .. : ' -
Ice-Flow Race I' 

.: 

Dives '•79. :'.i~'-· 
Dives are currently being cooked for tha '79 season - Anyone with any ideas as to 
some adventurous or um:i'sual dives please ·1et any of the executive' know and all sugges
tions will be thoroughly reviewed and taken into consideration, 

I would personally like to !_E~~M!' ~l~ ~e! !_d~a~c~ ~e~b~r~ !n~ !t~d~n!_s_ 
Can,s,r.,c. and hope they enjoy i~ as much

11
as I do,

11 
· Welcomei 

B, Powell. 

into 

AGAIN Don 1 t forget: ALL MEMBERSHIP DUES must be paid befortl or on . Nov• 13 to vote 

In-the Elections at the Annual General Meeting, 

Also, can.s.A~C, is _ro~r- CLUB - it ends up being what-ever you 
make it, - • p - -

A_· V_o_te ~6:!_ iitA.N!8--" " i I would:+like to thank everyone in the club for. making thei "almos1i ·:past div ng 
season such a successful one. I feet everyone should be ctmg·ratula_ted on such a 
fantastic effort and job they did in bringing the activities and functions thattwere 

i t re lity - And to top it all off - things ·are starting o 
dreams last year n o a a • . 
shape up to be even better this coming season, 

So 
1 

. hanf· in there gang 
Thanks for· all your help and support~ 

B, Powell 
V .P. 

MEMBERSHIP REPORT: Don't forget to get your log books filled out and record the 
amount of down -time you have accumulated, If you have now passed either the 25, 

5o, 
or 100 hour plateau tell me about it because you can receive crests st~t~~tghy~~r 
accomplishment, Pr off should be in the form of a signed log book• Ro · c e 

* * * * The summer dive seRson is drawing to a close and 1.t's now time to think of 
The Advanced class program will include movies, RE-REGISTERING for another year, ___________ _ 
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* * * 

~t!r! !_h~ ~~s _S~A~O!i ~f! ~n _ t~e_r.!_g~t _"~n~w _ S~o~: ! 

ANNUAL c.S.A.c, DINNER DANCE 

Friday.DECEMBER 8th -.,.--

THE PRINCE HOTEL 

* * DISC JOCKEY * * GOURNET DINNER * * ANNUAL AWARD CEREMONY 

* * CASH BAR * * DOOR PRIZES * * DANCING * * Square Dancing 
Snowballs 

· * * Rf,FFLES * * BANNER UNVEILING * * 
* * FU'fURE CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENTS * * 

**SPOT DANCES *·* 

Rock 'N Roll 
Disco 

Come.ONE! COME hLL! for a GREAT EVENING*****·***** 

TICKETS may,;e purchased from the Dive Committee as of mid October 
ROB MITCHELL 222-4956 
BRIAN POWELL hm, 444-0384 

bus, 484-3823 
JOANNE JOHNSTON 297-2790 

* * * * * ·* * * * 
Can.S.A.c. PHOTO CONTEST * 

DRY WET 

·-·· · ist Prize $50,00 Value 1st Prize $50.00 

2nd 11 e20.oo Value 2nd $20:00 

3rd $5.00 V!Jlue 3rd " $5,00 

r:'. 

,CONTEST RULES 
I.-AI~-Photos to be in colour - slide or print 
2, hll Photos must have been taken on a club dive or function dllrinir 1978 
3. The macimull\ nu~ber of entries per contestant is two for each categi;>ry 
4, Photos to be handed in no la~er than Oct, 30th 

THE PRIZES WILL BE-AWARDED-AT THE DINNER Dl\NCE on DEC 8th. 
Art Amos Chairman 

Editor's Note: Now's your ch1;1nce tp prove your skills - enter your pet slides 
.with Art or ,Brian NOW! 

· UPCOMING DATES ; I• 

! • 

Oct, 20 - 22n.~ .O.U,C.,, Fall C_o_nvent.ion 
\. No~~ 13th ~ A,9,M. 

ii>~c~. 8th,'." .Annual Dinner Dance 
Dec, 18th - Chr~stmas Party 

. I 

(So.~ial Notes etc,) FLOTSAM &.JETSAM - - ...... _ - - -- -
- Why did Joyce buy a new bottle of gravol? Hhhmmm! 
- How come Charlie rates .2 birthdi;iy cakes i 
- What about people ,who go_ to a 1 day 1.dive and take 2 days - eh? (no names 

mentioned! ltl 
- Best vishes to Julie,. glad you are f:j.nally fettling better. 
- Nice to see Neil & Mart.in~ Hpward visiting us for a splash. And whet.'s this - the 

Whple' Family I 
- Roy Cutts visited us also!! (Next time be SURE to come on the Argonaut dive end 

bring home our left-overs - you nevet know wha;t you might fi.ndt) 
What•s-tilis about i5o~g: l?ecoming a lano..,..1ubb~r - seeding .a lawn. instead of going 
on a dive?! 

- SomE)one is getting m.arried - will h\l survive his STAG? - (The bends on landl~D 

MTOCLES 
see next page - - -
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HIGHLIGHTS of THE TOBY DIVE c, Forster 

We discovered we, had the same boat assistant as we'd had in Jamaica ... Henry. 
Henry tried out our waters and got a rousing. a.pplause - he was still wait•nf tor a 
wet suit before he did the real thing ··:,went diving: 

We dove on the wrecks: Forost City and the Whetmore and the Phyllis Scovell and 
the City of Grand Raiids and Sweepstakes - also the caves - all in two days. 

Tobermorey itself had a street dance which ·certainly made the week-end diff-
erent, 

Good weqther too. 
Had the usual good time at the lodge, 
11
Thank you" to all 'the donors of steak (divers who couldn't eat all theirsD 

On Sunday a diving club from Trenton came along and dove with us and this bol-
stered up our numbers cin the dive boat so we broke e111en and were able. to provide 
them with a boat (since theirs had broken down) and a dive recorder. 

Our group included non-diving family members which mode it more fun. Some of 
the younger people ·went fishing off the back end of Trail;' s End Lodge. 

That's all - but the memory lingers on: a good representation of new divers to 
start out (and they oontinued through) this year's dive season. ·• 

Excerpts from: * * SPECTJ\TOR ON THE MGO-NAUT DIVER 
by Wendy and Jane Greenaway 

.,(taken from the Newsletter 

.• argo-naut divers inc,) 

Friday night rolled around and we were on our way, gunning up the 400 trying to make 
the 8:00 deadline. We soon pulled into Penetanguishene and saw a crowd gathering 
around the dock, The boat soon arrived and .we. nll began loading our gear onto the 
boat. At this point, I' might mention that I don't dive and I couldn't believe the 
equipment that was being taken aboard. I wondered if I would fit· in with this 
group since I didn't dive, 
When it was time to hit the old sleeping bag, I wondered ,where all twenty-one bodies 
were going to sett le down, Ii inc1:1 there are only three smo 11 ca bins aboard, The 
couples took the cabins; most of the guys preferred to s.lee~ on deck under the moon 
and stars; and the rest of us scattered the main room between tlrn "head" and the 

"galley". It appeared a te.Prific weekend was ahead. 
Five o'clocJ.- the next morning, we were awokened by a shrill horn coming from a 

boat that was leaving the site where several crafts had settled for the night, F.v
ident!y, they were repaying us for"our noisy arrival the night before. My q:l,ster, 
anottier girl· n'iimtid 'J\n'rle and I decided now was a gre·at' time tro test the watei:, What 
a diff'erence to t i'Jking a shower in a 'ci ty-"s lick apartment. ~ 

Eggs Benedict were soon beinQ served with sliced peaches, .cantaloupe, Qnd steam
inrr hot chocolate or coffee. ·Nothing like eating breakfast· on the crystal-clear 
waters of Georgian Bay, 

••.• , and soon the divers were getting dressed for their first dive on the 
Waubarto Roc1'. 'How people function under. the water with all t.hat equ:l,pment ls fl 

wonder to me. If I want to look at a fish I can visit my local pet store, 
Time went fairly quickly while the divers were underwater since they had 111-t.m:·k 

me with the job of taking tho time of entries and noting the time the divers sur
faced. They even had me writing down the tank pressures. (All Greek to me~). 

~n experience that I thought was eerie and ghostly was wheti ·1 'saw some divers 
take a night dive, iUl you could see were quivering white end green lights •wider 
the water, It looked like a supernatural being lurking,in· the' depths Of the cove 
where we were settled for that night, 

Five o'clock the next morning, we were awakened by howling winds and squeals of 
sea gulls, The wind was quite strong and the' crew had to anchor down the boat away 
from the rocks. 

flt breakfast, we were infotmed'·thnt the weak stomachs had better swa11·ow some 
Grano! pills. We were told that we might encounter rough wtiter on our way to a 
lighthouse which was to be 'the site of that Sunday morning dive• I never did see 
the rough w·ater because I soon flaked out after swallowing that Gravol pill. 

When I awol•e I could see an· enormous lighthouse situated on top of w•ite cloud
like- rocks, 

0

The ~hole•islabd was~ mass of solid r0ck, This was an ideal spot for 
the c~mera buffs who were soon clickinff away at the different rock formations being 
hounded by the bluish green surf, The captain took soiie movie film of the divers 
entering the wate~ and then employed my services to jump intn tha turbulent lake • 
• • , When we arrived at the doclt, everyone ·said good-"bye, imd hoped that. they ' 
would soon meet ag::iin on another "Argo-N::mt Diver" tri,p. Once I was !1.n the car· I 
t~r·i'l~~l:to my ~ister and said thanks for ti terrific weekend'. It was· a weekend that 
I won't soon forget and one that I would recommend highly to everyone, 
LETTERS TO THE BDITOR ---------
Dear Editor, in the 

My wet suit seems to be getting tighter and tighter - could anyone 
(contd. page six) 
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NOTICE This is the month of C.S.A.C. ELECTIONS - - - - -
Come and witness the fun and PARTICIPATE in CLUB BUSINESS 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - Mon. Nov. 13th 
* (see further announcement) 

!e!e!b!r_' c.s.A.C. DINNER DANCE - Fri. Dec. 8th 
The Prince Hotel - . $12.50 each; $25 per couple 
• * (see further ammouncement) 
TICKETS on sale from Dance Committee and Executive --------

TIME: TO RENEW c.s.A.c. MEMBERSHIP 

EDITORIAL 
- - -Sometimes our own local diving scene is overshadowed by world-wide undersea dis
coveries and emergencies. We are a fraternity that i• unique in that we "operate" 
partly in a different environment. This was made possible by the inventor of s.c.U.B,, 
Jacques Cousteau and I take this opportunity ·to recommend his article in October's 
Skin Diver Magazine irt what he outlines as an emergency situation, From "Conservation 
Crisis"; "We d•ivers are witnessing the demise of the previous wilderness we discov
ered," He talks of pollution from factories, sewage syilltems, farms, industry, crude 
oil and of over-fishing - "the essential marine syatems necessary to all life are under 
seige" "It has never been more important for us to band together as defenders of the 
world we know more intimately and more fully than most humans." May I recommend that 
this be taken to heart by each and every one of us; 

-----------------ii!M!~s~~~!~~~i~!----------

NilME ----------------------------------
---------------------------~-----

POSTAL CODE: PHONE: BUS. -----------
HOME -----------RETURN TO: CANJU>IJlN SUB-AQUA CLUB 

P.O.Box. 162 Scarborough, Ont. 
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Editor's Note - On Sat,, October 14th at 3:3C our vice-president 
Brian Powell and Darlene were married at St, Margaret's· In The Pi~es 
and have been honey-mooning in Hawaii, 
Best of luck to you both from us all 
A vibrant Brian will be back ~ith us soon - certainly at the A.G.M, sharing 
with us his message and enthusiasm, 

REPORTS 

LIBRhRY REPORT -
The LIBRARY is open - The library is OPEN - the LIBRARY is OPEN 
leach Monday see Art Dewaard - or phone him first 294-6925) 

; ·i : 

.• ' ; ~ I I 

* * * *'* ·* * * *SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS * * * * * * * * 

*· ti.NNUf,L' GENERt.L MEET'ING 
Monday November 13th 
FIREFIGHTER 'S HALL 

'Free EATS Cash Bar 

Ji.LL CLUB MEMBERS WELCOME 
Now is the time to think of WHO will run for 1978/79 C.S.A.C. directorship 1! 

OPENINGS: PRESIDENT - rel!lai,n.:l,ng i year (of a two year. term) 
VICE-PRESIDENT - 1 year term 
TREt.SURER - 1 year term 

. MEMBERSHIP - 1 year term 
Sf,FETY - 1 year term 
Waterlog - needs a volunteer helper 
Program Convenor- needs a volunteer (not to think .UP the ideas 

so much as t~ contact and 
~rogram schedule of speakers, 
discussions, movies, etc.) 

.(ideas come from executive & membership) 
COME AND GIVE YOUR SUPPORT 

- ~- -· -.. - - -- -
** ANNUJ\L B ,S ,A,C.- DINNER DANCE 

Friday DECEMBER 8th 

THE PRINCE HOTEL 

* * DISC JOCKEY * * GO~MET DINNER * * fi.NNU/lL AWARD CEREMONY 

* * CASH BAR * * DOOR PRIZES * * DJ\NCING 

* * Rt.FFLES * * BANNER UNVEILING * * 
* * FUTURE CONTEST ANNOUNCEMENTS ·* * 

* * SPOT DANCES * * 
Come ONE! COME ALL ! - ' for a .GREt.T EVENU'G. 

* * Sq~are Dancing 
Snowballs 
Rock 'N Roll 
Disco 

* * * ~ * * * * * * 
TICKETS are $12,50 each; $25 per couple and may be purchased from the Dance Committee 

(and Executive) ROB MITCHELL 
BRIAN POWELL hm, 

bus. 
J6ANNE JOHNSTON 

222-4953 
444-:-0384 
484-3823 
297-2790 

--- .. - .. - - -
SKI WEEKEND for C.S.J\,C. skiers, non-skiers, family 

and friends 
Anyono interested in a weekend of skiing at a rented 
ski cabin - see Dave Love 

N,A,U,I CHANGE OF ADDRESS P,0, Box 510 
.E~obicoke, Ont. M9C 4V5 

"Come visit us at: 1585 Britannia Road East; Unit B2, 
(413) 677-3817 Mississauga, Ont 
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SPEC Il'.L ANNOUNCEMENTS Contd , : -

DRY WET 

1st Prize :Jl50.00 Value 1st Prize :;;50,00 

2nd " $20,00 Value 2nd Prize $20,00 

3rd 05.00 Value , 3rd II :;:s.oo 
CONTEST RULES 
I.-All-Photos to be in colour - slide or print 
2,. /,11 ~hotos must have b9(;m taken on a club dive or function during 197'8 
3, The maximum number of entries per contestant is two for each category 
4, Phot9s to be handed in - very last date - Nov. 13 (i\,G,M. Ht,) 

THE PRIZES WILL BE ~WARDED AT-THE-DINNER DANCE ~~-D#c~ 8th 
Art !\mos Chairman 

Editor's Note: Now's your chance to prove your skills - enter lyour pet slides 
with ,~rt or Brian NOW ! 

i .. 

QUOTE from a CONCERNED PRESIDENT of O. U.C., Barry I\.damson 
as of July 12/73 - concerning FATHOM-FIVE PROVINCifcL Pi\RK 

please pu8s this message on to your general membership , •. : 

Recently I received a letter from Stan McLelland of Fathom Five Provincial 
Park with regards to some newly certified divers removing arrtifacts from a ~reek 
in Big Tub Harbour, Tobermory, 

The parties involved were not charged due to Stan's choh:e of 1issuinl a 
ve.rbal warninr for this first offence as these people were newly certified, He did, 
however, wi:ite me' and ,request that I contact my membership and ilfiform them of 
this ever inc~a~sing .problem. 

We. ,all know what stripping of w:i:ecks doos to a dive site, and know that 90% 
of things that are removed end up in the garba~e, but the ~ducating of new divers 
is osseritial to solve this problem, It is with this regard that I ~rite you this 
letter,. · ' 

, , • it is against the law to remove anything from Fathom Five, , 
, , , Due to divers co-operation in the past, we have had to pass very few re
gulations on th~ perk, If you don't want ~ lot of rules to limit our diving, as 
I am sure you don't, then you must face f~cts that if you cannot get your divers 
to co-operate in· all areas then the_se rules will come/' 

Editor's Note: L'm sure we all agree with the above message and will pass it 
along. 

For diving equipment, etc. Sales or Rental:-

and of course 

W,C, Scuba Sales & Rentals 
12 Leyton /\.venue, Scarborough. 

J\rgosy Sports 
21811'. Lawrence Ave., E,, 
Scarboroup.;h 

699-6302 
694-9284 

751-8611 

# # # SPECIAL NOTICE Last year's recipiants of Scuba Training 
wh~·certifi~d are to receive Wall Plaques 
}li the h.G.M,, 

YOU HAVE HEf~D ·of. Ski Swap well now there's l1 SCUBf, SWl'.P - new and used 
Equ1pment on.d related accessories 

Nov, lfl/78 8:00 PM 
at Sir Stanford Flemminc; Commun-ity Colle»;e, Peterboroug-h 
sponsored by "The Diving Den" , 135! Charlotte St, 1-705-743-6740 

for "info," 
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EDITOR'S NOTE - Th~ Waterlor; rci:orting got a little bit behind but with the 
November coverage of the Skeleton Lake dive 11nd tl1e Argonaut dive we have 
i:retty well comi:.leted the Summer Scene - with one ~xception - the JULY STEAK ROAST ! : 

Unfortunetely Don Rabertson W3S busy and had to beg off writing it u:o: but I 
was able to capture one quote which pretty well summed it ui::- "It was a H' - -v-a 
c;ood party", - What more can anyi'me say : 

t.r<GON1i.UT DIVE 
September 9 

It's Gii.M Saturday morning, c 1 oudy, windy and cool, W11 at. :Jrn .I dointT. UJ: at t\lis hour 
uetting ready for e dive? Oh well the past experience on this dive motivates m~ to 
1.ush on, John Elton arrives at 7:45 with ,",rt Dewaard ;md off we go (fortified ~·it.h 
some Sj:eC1':1l coffee courtesy Of my Wife) on tlic lonf', treck Uj: hi~hwoy 400 and one, 

· Suq,rise - the weather clenrs - sun at lest, a ': ood day for the dive, 
We arrive at Cedar Point in clear weather but quite windy with a heavy swell on 

the lake, We :Jrr1 ve just in time to .see the appro:'lch of the hrgonaut Diver. Jerry 
was at the helm and was hoving difficulty getting :the boat moored, We caught a line 
and thought we had it well se.cured around a stnnchion. We were wronrr - it footed 
and John caught the whi"(Jlash ·on the wrist and I was whii;ped on the foot and hand, 
Not the best way to start off the day, We finally get the boat tied up and start 
to load with gear and people, 

,\11 ready to take off? No seems we rire niissin~ two divers, Could·you guess 
who? May it be Art Amos:·(he does have thnt rerutation) and has anyone seen Benny?" 
Well another cui: of coffee Qnd they arrive, We then leave right on C,S,A,C. time 
15 minutes late. 

We have a i:leas0nt trip to our first dive site the Mai:le Dawn wreck, This was 
a very interesting dive (wonder why I had not seen it before?) i;lenty to see of a 
very large wreck and plenty of fish around. Most of us wer~ in the water from 45 
to 60 minutes, 

After the diee off to lunch, We tie ui: iit the dock .at Hope Island, The trii: 
there ·"was a little roligh·,as Maryanne will confirm, After a i:eacefull lunch and 
rest we head for o~r second dive. 

We nrrive within minut.3s at the s·ite of the Hope Island Wreck. hs I had been 
on thfs wreck before I was anxious to see if it was itill in the condition I had i:re
vously seen it, As expected it was not - too ~any i;rivate div~rs had been up to 
their art if a.ct rem~vals, However it is still an interesting wreck add this year 
there were schools of i:er~h and suckers ~bout, After much ~iving activity the site 
soon became silted. 

We finished the dive anti decided to ~o back to Hope Island for our Bar-B-Q 
dinner, The social hour started (you.maJ name it somethin~ eise) and we made pre
i:arat ions for dinner, Jerry· rre:pared a Bar-B-Q on the beach. and our steaks were 
soon on the fire, ·Marilyn was uj,: to her elbows in sslad :preparations, The meal 
w;;is great! 

fdter dinner while at idle conversation r.rt /.mos decided that one of the divers 
looked too dry, Well dry he was no longer as he went flyin& off the dock irito the 
beautifully clear cool·water of Georgian Bey, Gf course aftc;r much animated danc
ing sbout and several wild chases I finally persuaded Art to try the cool water him
self. Oh by the way Art how did ycu do "you know what" wenring your buddy's Decks? 

We finally star~ed for Cedar Point at Dusk~ Arrived just after dark and off
loaded the loaded and diving ge~r. Now the long drive beck to the city, What a 
drag (for the drivers) for those of us w,l\q ,had to sleep most of the. way back, Where 
did we have that coffee John? ' · · 

. 1~s· :i;n i:revious years this was one of the highlight dives of the season, We 
will Bll look forward to·it neit year. No doubt it will be booked well in ad~0nce 
as it was th is year, •Why don't we consi·der a weekend dive nnd s :i,,oep on the boat etc•• 
etc., etc.? . · -

CHARLIE CREi\MER '. 
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RE: SCUBt. SWAP continued: Bring Eqdipment to be Auctioned to the 

store, 18G! Charlotte St. before NOON Oct. 18/7B 
10% Service Charge to defer expenses 
Viewing at 6:30 FM 
hll Sales Final no refund 

(see FErsters for more info.) 

Nov. 6th - Entertainment Ni._ ht - "The Joy Of Divine;" with Don Robertson 

Nov. 13th - A,q.M. - C.S.A.C. Business 
Dec. 8th - Annual Dinner Dance 
Dec. 18th - Christmas Party 

FLOTSAM & JETSAM (Social Notes etc.) 

& Jim Derbyshire 
Meeting 

- The beautiful bride and handsome groom made it there and back to Hawaii 
- any pictures Brian?: 

- Best of luck Julie after your operation. 
- Have a great holiday Joyce Lerrow - lucky you in Florida~ 
- Great to see Ron Elvidge at club and working in Toronto - hurrah: 

Nice to see Dave Love back from qruising in Florida. 
- What's that gleam in fJim Derbyshire's eye - uh yes~ Who do we give 

what trophy to, Time : · 

,\RTICLES 

SKELETON'LAKE Aur:ust/78 

On '!'I weekend oi" 1\Ug, 19 through the 20th 'the club went on n di<ie to Skeleton 
Lake, W~ ~tayed et the Derbysbi~6s• cottage, 

.-When ·wa arrived we were met': on the 'dock with a barge, reedy to take ·us to the 
cottaQ:e:. When we· arrived at the' cottage we tied the barge off and 'headed inside, 
Everyone got arranged (as to accommodation) and then stuff was put' away. R:ob, Andy 
and L got thE:J ten·t se-t ui: in the yard for that night • 

. Friday night it rained fairly hard. All of us in the tent got a little wet. 
The folll.owing. d.ay WE! awoke and made breakf·eSt. Well it was a little hard with all 
the peoi:le on just two stoves but it worked out just great, We then went to pick 
up the:n~xt of the people at the dock, 

That afternoon we dove off an island which was very ~kciting. 
That night Rob, Andy rind I decided to- sleep· ins'itle even though it was a little 

crowded, (But that is what makes it a fun group), and that was fun. The followin: 
day we awoke and went diving in the morning and on another isla.nd, and following that 
we dov.e where:'theh'!' once.w·as· a mill·, I believe, We returned ond had lunch. 

After lunch, some of us went and jumped off the cliffs beside the cottage and 
others.wEn~ sailing, 
.. ,.. We had great fun the-re nndl I em lobking forward to going agafn. 

I· personally would like to thank the Derbyshires for the wse of their cottage 
and also:for their. *reat hispitality, 

By· 
Brian Sov.a, 

• • , • A.nd there were other· memories too : •.••• 
Maryannes's chocolate cake 

- Sailors that tried near-submarining: "Dumpih: the boat in the storm and s~ilinf it 
home while hanging on 'for dear life' in the water" (C.I.F.) 

- [ r~al living thunderstorm that ~lmost bl~sted 'fou out of bed, 
- Marilyn twiggling someones toes to stoi;. snoring - no name mentioned~' 

Entrly ·morning swims 
-·t• cabin with wall ·to well tiodies. 
- Wonderfui .hi~l]::itality 
- Gre~t socializirtF 
- l!veryone doing their own thing. and the list ·goes on, 
f•nd we all Elppreciated our captain, Mike. 
Thanks again Pat & Jim & Mike. 



~KTICLES Continued: 

Ci\NT ICLE OF J\.N OYSTER 

GENUS ~ND SPECIES 

Oystert bivalved mollusk, five-fathom sea-meat; 
MeleaGtina Margaritifera thing; 
sensitive to-light~ anct cold, and heat, 
The buffets and bumi:s that surf and sable fling. 

Moist morsel: meal for thoeves and starfish; 
The prey of sting-ray, drill, and red-billed shore birds; 
Is coddled,' cultured, nurtured f.lS a dish 1 

Then dredged u~ from its bed, by ra~es, in herds. 

Cloistered monastic: taciturn lime-walled hermit; 
Grotesque, missha~en, disadvantaged, shell 
Protecting heart and blood, but born to sit 
Without light, or si[;ht, or sound, or smell. 

Oyster: passive muscle, flaccid gland -
Forming pearl about a grain of sand, 

Don Hobertson, 
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NOTICE 

EDITORIAL 

. c._s.t •.. c. DINNER DANCE - Fri. Dec. 8th 
~he Prince Hotel $12.50 each; $25 per couple 
* * (see enclosed announcement) TICKETS ON SALE from Dance Committee 

and Executive 
December 18th - Christmas Party at Club 

JANU/JlY 1st 1979 - Wt.TER SKI - h.rther details to come B 

- - - - -
Thank heavens Sandy Mitchell and Sharon Smyth have willingly offered to help 

with Waterlog. Look for good things happenin ~ here in the f~ture! 
It looks like an exciting year coming up at c.s.h,C~ with the enthusiastic 

and capable new Executive - under the management of Charlie, of coursel 
Attention is drawn to another article in the monthly publication of "Argo

Notes" - this one on the subject and hazards of deep diving. Look for a recap. 
of this article further on in this issue. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE ---------- Just ~ Short Note 

I'm honoured that everyone has the confidence in me to fulfill the responsi
bilitrs as your Club President and only hope, that I live up to everyone's expec
tations. 

t.lready I sense that the "new" executive is very enerITetic and eagerly anti
cipate their upcoming term. Their overall effectiveness will be up to the members 
to determine - one way or another •••• 

There was a general feeling of · "secui'ity", in the new executive, to see peepla 
volunteer so readily for positions in var~ous committees. If each of these peo~le 
thoroughly completes only one responsibility and/or function (for this year) th,en, 
I can honestly foresee a most enjoyable and entertaining year ahead for everyene. 

~uote of the month: "The existence of Can•S•A.c. as an outstanding club to the Div
ing Community is directly proportional to the participation of its members and in-

" ti directly related to the effectiveness of the corresponding executive. · 
B, Powell, 
Fresident, 
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REFCF>TS = = = = 
The first meeting •f the new executive was held on Thursday Nov. 23 at Brian 

Powell's house, Eac:1 of the new executive members g3ve rerorts ~n ti'leir i;lans for 
the urcoming year, The entire executive wants to try to increase the membershii: of 
tie club, · 

The safety director wants more courses like the upcomin R~d Cross course to 
emr:ias ize the need f\or s .'If et y in tiie srort, The whole executive !1opes th at this year 
will be the best yeDr in t11e history of the club, but that will depend on the co-op
eration of all members. 

~e~b~r~h!p_R~p~r! (at the r •• G.M.) - accented the need for Club member 

Dive Committee Iieiort (at the k.G.M.) It was 
the 178-dlv; se;son-;- thou~il not intertded 'o'.l' large. 
through their ~rgonaut div• shore dinner ~ a ~reat 

·'The new incomrlete '?S dive Se'lson is planned 
'79 Dive Schedule 

l':JlTICIPt.T ION! 
emphasized th~t the ~rofit from 
was ~icked brick ·to ~.t.~.c. divers 
idea. 
as follows: 

Oi:en Water Dive 
1st ,\rgonaut Dive 
2nd (week-end) 
Skeleton Lcl{.e 
roby Dive • · · · 

There were other =su~:!~~stions .also, 

June 2nd & 3rd - Skeleton Lake 
- Sat, July 21st - Georgian Bay 

Sei;t. B & 9 different are8 " 
- 1\ue;, 12 ~' 19 (i;late not certain) 

(lookin~ into it) 
Make yours to the Dive Committee: M~rilyn 

Stitt & Art Dewaard 

Where Jliwe r.11 lhe Si10wers Gone? 

The sun shone with brilliance through a crystal clear sky, Florida? Bahamas? 
No!! Cornwall, Ontario on 'the weekend of tile c.u.,c, convention meetinr~. Why is it 
t~at invariably wl1en inside daytime meetinrrs are fn progress the weather outside is 
ide'll for sunning or better stili scuba-diving? -

Cornwa~l is about ·four hour's 'driving time fr'cim· Torortto, I, fortunately, h"ad 
been called to Ottawa t:1·e previous ·-day, so my "sa·turday mornirir drive to Cornwall was 
leisurely and quite ~hor\. 

I arrivec1' just oY the tle['.in'ning of the Insfrttct'ors' meeting, The O,U,C, Train
ing Director al on with the b .v. C ~ President o~t I ir1ec1 a few policy changes in the 
:uell of~!linstructi~r1. Briefly these consist of Club/Instructor/Diveshoi;. assistant in
structor rro•;rmn, This new policy will allow either of the above to est'8blisl1 an 
t •.• I.P, under the guidance and evaluation of r .. c.u.C,/O,l',C, personell, Requolifi
cation of Instructors was discusse4, Then the most contentious issue of all, Tne 
policy statement by

0

0.u.c., tnat all A.c.u.c. instructors certifXin~ in Ontario, be 
registered and pay dues to O.U.C. This issue was debated iboud and lon! both at the 
meetinr: and in hallways and rooms followin:_; its presentation, 

It is the opinion of this obse4ver that this issue ~ill not rest easy and can 
only be resolved by polling the instructors directly, 

The evening dinner and dance was well attended and allowed some relaxation be
fore the heavy agenda of the Sunday meetfn·g. 

J\.'ain the brighfn.css -~nd' 'w'o'rmth of the :s\m rrici\.te one· reluetant to e;o in'doors, 
The meeting, however, be't~rm''ort ;·t.ime''wft~,·most detc ates in.attenda'lice, 

Directors' rind Chairmen·•s r-eports"were rctDd. m'ld ~c,~·eptedJ' 'Three"rlf.iw Boord mem
bers wete elected (Frieda' Ldfts, rt on Lin'cisay· and 'Cim Barton')'. 'fl new 3fr 't(!st ·and 
commercial members'1ip policy was presented·, wfrich, when iii' effeC:1! 'Will inctease test 
fees to $75,00 and commercial membershii:· fee· to :)40,00, Thu continuin[.' deficit of 
the Dive Ca~ada Mn: a~ine was troublesome but a vote to ·discontirtue its publication 
was defeated, However, the Board were given stronr: :direction to r~view the publi
cation costs and mske a general statwment tc the membersi1ii; on its future dis~osition • 
The ExecutivEl Director i;:.resented a detsiled pre·sentation as a i,,reamble to t:1e motion 
for a dues increase to ~)10,00 per member per member club, This motion, as you can 
ima~ine, brought a rash of dele~otes to their feet and everr ~he loss of the floor 
mike {through a bad connection - - -?) did little ·to quell tne si.-eak'3r's .ardent ar-
~uments for and against whic;1 were 11e3rd lound· and clear.' ' ' ' 

The resulting vote rejected t:ie ·:;' 10. 00 increase but sui:,portcd $ll. io~ TJ1eref ore, 
ns of Jan, 1st 197? o.u.c, dues will be ~8,00 per member per Me~ber Club. rhe Boord 
was also . iven permisiion to pay an honorarium to an ap~ointed Trhinfnf Director and 
to remove "Traininp; Director" from the ,:osition of elecged officers of the Counci~. 

Finally, an o,u.c. Supi,:crt Reb•fe Pror"ramme WDS mentioned, T'Jis ~roe;ramme will 
allow discounts on membershii,:s etc. etc, The details •kill be forthcomin from O.U.C. 

caricinued P![e Three • • • , • ~ , 
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Annual Dinner D~nco 
C.S~A,Cl 1 s Annuai Christmas Pool P~rty 
C,:J,A,c, 1s Ann-.nl w:,':'ERSKI 

• Dec, 8th 
Ii<~c • 18th 
Janlst,1979-
Feb, 12, 19 & 23/79 - Red Cross Emergency First lid Course 

iN'i'ERESTING RE.'\.DING . 
. '-- - - - - - - - - . 

- Sc~t • S!dnDiver (!think) - nrticle on .un"'ei:""'t"r 1 t• " "~ ~ ex1- ora _on that led·td the 
d~::icovery of the wreck Brcndnlb::mn (:-pellin may bg incor:-ect) by Dr. Joe Mcinnis 
and .Photograt:her, n~ck Mason (former c .. ~.t1 ,G. member). 

- R_'3com.me.nd.ed: - the_ C,S,A..C. lib_r,,ry book "Th,., F 11 
" " roC"men by Wrilron & Gleeson os bein; 

old, yes, but tclli:--.P.: how the.' r"1·~:. :!-t. ("tv1'ng th t ) " ~ • ' - "- !'l is in the old days" of World 
Wa!" II - (if Cl ark .ever ~eturns the hook,) 

* * * * 
.. ' 

ARTICLES 
- L. - ·- -

tt. • 

If You Dive Like I Ski , , , • 
f You'll spend the first quarter of 
here?. I '1!' not a skier ,I'm :i swimmer. 

your time being negative: 'What am I doin[ 

for?!'. 
This ;Ls not 'my bag' what am I doing this 

All this negativ~sm imped0 progresn, - I tell myself over and over only to do 
it the next time, ••• mutter, m'..ltteri ·mutter: (I may do it diving but as soon as 
I head Under I know I'm having fun.) 

I notice that th~ avid s~ier steps off. to the chalet with a blyth, sprinry.~tep 
- ~e's in the mood f~om thP. word ~o! •• 

. Whe~ I.' finally do become i:~sft:i.ve ..., part ~ay through the day - then I be~in to 
CnJny it and have better results (although I've noticed too mcuh enthusiasm cal) 
h'1V8 g~astly_result~ to9: ·you eo 's1-lat' at the insttuctor's feet or you 'take off' 
Ft a moe-ul you sho1.1ld l;lav.e sailed around.) 

The RAcret? Perh'lI'l it, is to psyche your self into t.he mood •of .the activity 
__ and cai:r~ <?n from ~hei;o. f:nyway-if it's the same with you as for me it·'s the soc
inbilitJ'.' and tho challene;e of ~ c".f .. 1.".'"l+. s,,o~t tl:uit makes it a worthwhile veri'llure, 
Lots of. luck •. " 

Jqyc"l F-0rster , 
. ' .. '· ... 

' ' ' ' .. 
A Recap, fr9m Jl.rgosy'·s .. '.Ar::;c-·Nrtef'11 

:- : • - - - - - - ....... - - - - - - ·- - - - -
"The Deei;. Diving Syndrome 

Lee H. Somers, Ph.D. 

Unf,ortu~ately, there has been recent re-13mergence cf the deei;. diving status 
symbol among si:ort divers, In the Great. Lakes we fre111uently hear that the "only· 
: oorl wrecks are below; 150 feet" ~nd t;rn "f:"ood" wrflck divers are now Going d'dwn ·to 
thein on ri rout).ne basis" "Over-tha,..Wall" ai;.pears to be the goaJ. of ever·y n'ovice 
§J;.ort diver. traveling po the Br.hl'.mas. rimi. Caribbean. Soinewh11l!e nlonc the way, 'the 
sport diving community )His crentcd · f't new monster, I, e;t.tess this· deep di:Vine; ·monst'er" 
h.as. a~ways been with. us·, but now h~ in growine; at an uncontrollable rate, 

~~my cont11cts,.with c!iv1r, ~iving' instructors, nnd divin s·tudents .t· have noted 
the followin~ significant factors:. 

1, Tti<i.hazards of ~ivine; ar0 bPing de-em·hasi.zed in many divine; courses. Novice 
divers have only n l.1.mited knov:l<>dge -of the real· and more serious consequences ·of 
in1dequate .decomi;.ression. :few have been informed about such i,..roblems· as asei.tic 
bol"e ne~rosis ~ 
2, .Sqlje diving instrucotri:i. still emi;.hazize sport diver automatic decoml-ression com
iuting instruments as substj.tutei:; for ncc1itcd U.S. Nnvy Standard·J\.ir Decomi:.ress'ion 
?.nd Her.etitivt Dive Tables, , 
.-;,, Many si;.~rt · diveri:: hriv<> only limited kl;)owled:;e o:f nitrogeR Rarcosis oi' Fes~ect 
fo.r thn serious phys~.c"ll ·r'ld mental imJ,airm'.lnt that may be induced ·by nit1'.ogen 'narco-

, , .... ·:sis. 

7 • The increasing. I-,Ol{Ulari t y and availabli ty of avariable-uoh1me dry suits 11'1 'a1llow
inr divers fo dive deeper and lon~er with far Erester co~fort than ireviously in wet 
suit's, /Ur consura~tim is.r-:iduccd·.and tho diver is comfortably worm for re-.etitive 
deei: dives, Divers who were ~revtously forced to the surface by cold and high air 
consu'll~tion are now doul>linL· their water timlil, 
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Heca1-, from t..rr:o-Notes contnd,: -

" Very few novice or ex.,erienced divers know the U ,S, Navy er.ier;;ency 1-rodedutre for 
handlin>; an ommited or intern11-ted decom1-ression. Do ·you? 
10. Many divers and insttuctors are unaware of the s1-ecial decom1cression 1-rocedure 
for a cold or ~rduous dive, ~re you? 
11, In this pi1-er I do not intend to 1-lac·e the blame on instructors, novice divers, 
equipllent manufacturers, or or~anizations .. It is hot my 1-lace to act as .jl.lde;e and 
jury, .r.ather, I'm calling on the diving community to re-assess its. "values" and 
for each individunl to exnmine bis or her c·wn conscience relative to the dee1- divint 
syndrome, Frankly, I''m scared~ I'm one of the ~uys that has to turn tlle valves on 
the chamber," 
Editor's Note - Of course we all know that J\,C,U,C, hos set 100 ft .. as the recommend'
ed sport diver limit, 
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Fage three; 3; XII 
Where ·Iiave All The Shower.s Gone? continued:-. 

~final note, I hav~ i;.ersonalfy been attending o,u;c, meeting~ since 1960 and 
each in their own way hBs been rewarding for me,. There is so much the n'ewly initia
ted. dher can li:uu:n .fr.om these gatherings it should 11lmost be a mandatory ~<irt of the 
diver's educ(Jtion i..roc-ramme, The next major gBthering of your fellow divers will~ 
be Underwate-r Can!lda '79 at the Skyline Hotel Toronto

1 
March ·ao, 31 and f.i..r:l.l lst 1 79. 

PlBn no'll'. to attend, ) ··.·Uarantee you will not be dissapointed~ · 

Re1n;ectfully 1 

P•SI· ·.I expect. it. to be a sunny weekend, 
K~ Roy Cutts,· 

The A.G,M, Nov, 13th/78 

The AiG,M, was not attended by crowds but they were a lively bunch - especially 
that tablte wit'1 Marilyn, Maybe "esi;.rit de cori:,s" is the best descrii;tion of club 

. members who turned out and helped accomplish the Club business - and accomplish we 
did, 

To be exact, Brian Powell became President throup;h acclamation, as did :.rmy as 
Training Director and also Clark as the unfathomable Treasurer. ~ lively election 
i:ut John F.lton is as Vice, Joanny Johnston as Safety and Dave Love as Membershii;., 
With his off ice st ill having one year to go that left Charlie as Secretary and very 
much in command as he instructed us "NOW" - right then ~:) - to fill these Committee 
vacancies: h.esult - Martx and Rob are in charge of Wet &. Dry Programmin resi:,ectdlvly. 
We also had other very welcome volunteers nam~ly Sandy Mitchell to help out with 
Waterlog and also Sharon Smyth, Sandy Brown is heading tho Fhone Committee and 
Jcyce Lee;row will contin~e to buy guest speakers' gifts, t.nd Art Dewaard has added 
his name to Marilyn's Dive Committee (he also heads the Library). And thank good
ness Jim Derbyshire still heads the Awards Committee, and ~ob Kitchell h11s the Club 
Fhotu 1\lbum in hand. 

If your name's not above don't be bashful - VULUNTEER to an "odd" helper~ 
i.e.· an odd (occassional) i;..honer would be welcome etc • 

."_ft er the reports, club business and votint; we settled down to ham on buns, 
salad, coffee and socializinz with Dove hoi;.i;.in~ around collectin names for his ski 
week-end and Clark admiring Darla's doodles on her Dive Interest Sneet: 

Oh yes we also had a quick interesting discussion on what was the Club's policy 
on retrieving odd "finds" on the bottom which seemed unrelated to a wreck and mii;ht 
be a contrlibution to history and heritage if donnated to t:1e R.0.!11, Possibly we'll 
"kick that around"· at some future date. 

There were other interesting thiBGS we touched on such as ice dives etc, and 
the new '79 dive season and also chan~es in the By-Laws which will be ~resented at 
the Semi-Annual meeting, 

A. good, i:rofitable and interesting t.nnual General Meeting, Nice to see those 
that made it - we missed those that couldn't, There were si:ecial regrets they 
could.n't come from Eric Galt, Don Brown, Sandy Brown, and Don nobertson who said 
i1e 1 d be there in s:1;tr it, Congratulations to the one trainee, Dnvid Hinneman, who 
came and repr•s~nted the new divers, 

* * * * * * * * 

SPECIAL ANNGINCEMENTS 

CHRISTMAS DINNER DANCE Dec. 8th 1978 - (See Enclosed article for details) 

****** 
Its Ct.N.S,l\.,C, 's £:N.~,U~L_C~r_!s!m!:s_P~o!_ ~a!.tl.•_ Come join t;1e fun and brines 

your family and friends~ 
MOVIES, GAMES, COMPETITIONS 

* * * * * * 

There will be a Six Hour Red Cross Course in EMERGENCY FIRST l\.lD held in the 
Advanced Class beginning on February 12, 19, &. 25, 1979, 
The cost is :;:,5 per ~erson and the class needs a minimum of 15 - 20 r·eoi:,le • 
To those students that are ~resently taking the course, this will b e a great 

t t d le se contact the way to continue your education. If you are in eres e ~ a. 

* * * * * * 

Earn YOUI: c.s.A.C. PENGUINE f,WARD -{Jrt;he only one of its kind) - for 
Endeavours i~ tatdoor Si:ort:- WATERSKI your New Year's Eve hang-over 
Time: Jan, 1st, 1979 more details at club, 

Executive. 

Outstandin: 
away~ 




